Oklahoma’s OK
For O a y Teachers
Landmark ruling
(Press Release) The U.S.
Court of Appeals for the
10th District has ruled that
an Oklahoma Statute in
tended to eliminate Gay
teachers is unconstitutional.
National Gay Rights Advo
cates (NORA) filed suit to en
join the enforcement of the
law in 1979, the year after it
was enacted. Known as the
Helm Bill, t ^ statute prohi
bited any discussion of homo
sexuality which could “ come
to the attention of school
children or school employees.“
A U.S. District Court in
Oklahoma upheld the law in
1982. NGRA, the San Fran
cisco based law firm, con
tinued to challenge the law in
the U.S. Court of Appeals in
Denver.
Leonard G raff, NGRA
Legal Director, said: “ The

appellate court reversed
because the law was vague,
overbroad, and unconstitu
tionally infringed on First
Amendment Rights.”
Jean O ’Leary, NGRA
Executive Director, called the
dedsion a . i ’total victory.”
She said: **The Court vin
dicated o u r employment
rights and the r i|^ t of all
people to discuss homosexual
ity. Jobs and free speech are
priority issues for Lesbians
and Gay men.”
O’Louy was also pleased at
the significance of being able
to bring and win suits in the
heartland.
NGRA’s cooperating coun
sel on the case was William B.
Rogers of Oklahoma City.
Rogers coordinated local
court proceedings and presen
ted the oral arguments.
One of NGRA’s biggest

problem s was finding a
teacher in Oklahoma who
would act as the plaintiff. The
Helm Bill had such a chilling
effect that nobody would step
forth.
As a result. NGRA asked
the National Gay Task Force
to lend its assistance by be
coming the plaintiff on behalf
of their Oklahoma members.
NGRA submitted a.swom af-.
fidavit which became the fac
tual underpinning for thecase.
Bob Goodman, an attorney
at the San Francisco law firm
of Feldman, Waldman, and
Kline, helped with the
briefing.
Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund in New York
filed an amicus curaie brief,
as did ACLU of Southern
Califonria.
•

National Gay Rights
Rights Advocates
wins AIDS settlement
Saa F m d K o - T h e California agreed that ’. . . it is now the
Department of Health Services position of the Department of
Medi-Cal program backed down Health Services that Medi-Cal
on its refusal to pay for the costs benefits include the use of pen
associated with the treatment of tamadine.”
certain AIDS patients.
Medi-Cal was refusing to pay
when people with pneumocystis
pneumonia were treated with
pentamadine.
National Oay Rights Ad
vocates (NORA) had threatened
(Press Release) Barely seven
the state agency with a lawsuit if
months after its disbandment by
they didn’t change their policy.
the
San Francisco Archdiocese,
Medi-Cal claimed they could
the Task Force on Lesbian/Gay
not approve o f pentamadine
Issues, which authored the con
treatment because it was ex
tro v e r s ia l
re p o rt,
perimental.
“ Hom osexuality and Social
Leonard Oraff, NORA Legal
Justice,” in September 1982, has
Director, called that claim un
risen from its own ashes as The
founded.
Consultation on Homosexuality,
“ The Center for Disease Con
Social Justice, and Roman
trol,” he said, “ distributes this
Catholic Theology.
medication and until a few years
At
the
C onsultation’s
ago it was the first drug of
inaugural lecture on January 28,
choice.
1984, Kevin
G ordon,
a
“ It has to be used because
thecriogian, psychotherapist and
many people are allergic to the
director of the Consultation said:
only other drug available, a
“ While the Task Force numaged
sulfur-based medication.”
to work within the San Francisco
William A. White, Chief of Archdiocesan structure for 25
Medi-Cal Benefits Branch, months, it was painfully clear

O’Leary said that the city of
San Francisco and the taxpayers
were also big winners. “ The
county hospital, San Francisco
General, was pickmg up the bill
on this. Now that the state is
paying again the dty should get a
large rebate and save tens of
thousands of dollars.”
The National Oay Task Force
helped in the case by using their
contacts in Washington, D.C. to
put ixessure on Medi-Cal.
■

Homosexuality/Social Justice
and Catholic Theology
that it is virtually impossible to
raise, institution^ly, a relifious
issue like homosexuality, or
women’s ordination, without
having the issues themselves lose
their integrity, and get collapsed
rather immediately into an ec
clesiastical-authority issue. The
new Consultation,” Gordon con
tinued, “ is within the Rotium
Catholic Church, but not under
the control of and diocese or ar
chdiocese.
“ It will pursue its own con
structive work, as wdl as monitor
and critique any statements on
homosexuality and Roman
Catholic Theology issued by any
diocese or archdiocese. The days
of edicts and fiats on this topic
are over.”
“

Governor vetoes gay bill;
Gays picket in Santa Cialra
By D ioa B. Sanders
naG P A ntrvService
An angry and highly vocal
group of several dozen gay pro
testers picketed the state Republi
can convention at the Marriott
Hotel in Santa Clara County on
Mar. 17 in protest of Gov.
George Deukmejian’s veto Mar.
13 of Assembly Bill 1, which
would have outlawed job dis
crimination against gays statew
ide.
Chanting “ Dump the Duke!”
and “ We’U remember in Novem
ber!” the protesters vowed to
ca m im p hard to oust Deukmejian in the 1986 gubernatorial
election and to dump all o f the
members of the Legislature —
most of them Republicans —
who opposed the bill.
Meanwhile in San Francisco, a

Yoke, one o f the city’s two
weekly gay newspapers, said that
his decision to quit the OOP was
based “ primarily because George
Deukmejian c a ^ in to the fhnatical homophobic bigots who use
the Bible as a sledgehammer.”
Van Heusden, a Republican
for more than 20 years, called the
governor’s veto “ unconscioiuible” and said it “ shows that there
is no longer any room in the
Republican Party for gay men
aitd women.”
In his veto message noted for
its unusual length, Deukmejian
said that the public was “ deeply
divided” over the issue and that
he could find no evidence that
gays were being discriminated
against in the workplace.
“ There is strong evidence of
fered, even by those who support
AB-1, th at homosexuals are

More news and photos of the picketing at M arriott
Hotel in Santa Clara will appear in our next issue.

prominent gay Republican bolted widely represented and imeepted
the party and re-registered as a throughout California’s work
Democrat, accusing the GOP of force, even without any special
being “ a party that is anti laws,” he said.
In the eleven days between his
libertarian.”
As Deukmejian, who refused receipt of the bill from the
to talk to reporters about his Legblature and his veto, Deuk
veto, spoke inside about rallying mejian was bombarded with
behind President Reagan for re- more than 90,000 telegrams, let'
election, John Wahl, attorney for ters, mailgrams and telephone
the estate of slain Sisn Francisco calls on AB-1, with the tally
city supervisor Harvey Milk, running alm ost four-to-one
served notice on the Republicans against the bill. Most of the
outside the hotel that “ there are anti-AB-1 correspondenu were
consequences to treating us as if Christian fundamentalists urged
on by their minbters.
we don’t exist.”
Assemblymember Art Agnos
Wahl, himself a candidate for
the S. F. Board of Supervisors, (D-San Francisco), who had
said that gays “ have b ^ in this fought for nine years to get his
fight for decades, and the gover bill on the books, declared that
nor is going to be facing us again the veto was a capitulation “ to a
of
bigoted
and again until he — or his group
Bible-thumpers,” and vowed to
successor — signs it (AB-1).”
Gay men and lesbian women bring up the bill “ again and again
are 10 percent of California’s and again” until it “ becomes the
population of 23 million “ by law of the land.”
State Sen. H.L. Richardson
conservative estimate” and there
fore are 10 percent of the state’s (R-Arcadia), the most hardline
estimated 12 million registered opponent o f AB-1, called for a
day of thanksgiving for the go
voters, Wahl said.
“ If the Republican Party b vernor’s veto, and urged the
against us, then we will withhold public to write to Deukmejian to
our votes,” he continued. “ If gay express thanks.
Richardson, an archconserva
men and lesbian women had
known in November (1982) that tive Lutheran, writes a newspaper
Gov. Deukmejian would do what column syndicated statewide in
he did, (Los Angeles) Mayor which he repeatedly uses deroga
(Tom) Bradley would be our tory anti-gay slurs, again and
again calling gays “ perverts,’
governor today.”
In San Francisco, John van “ sexual deviates,” “ sodomites’
vi
Heusden, publisher of Cahfomia and other iiuults.

cand£Aa|es resa lid
to Gay
Task Force questíonn^re
ij.,
». i
Ntw Yofk ^ A coalition of five
n a tio n a l ~ g a y /lc s b ia n ^
organizations today *released a
wmBary of the responses by
Presidential candidates to a
questionnaire that covered a
•lange of issues of concern to-tlw
Itsbian and gay community.
The questionnaire was sent to
candidates as part o f “ 84 and
Counting,“ the nationwide voter
registration and education driVeco-sponsored by the National
Oay Task Force, the Natipiial
Association of Oay and Lesbian
Democratic O ubs, the National
Coalition of Black Gays, the
Human Rights Campaign Fund,
and the Gay Rights National
Lobby.
Of the eleven candidates who
were sem the questionnaire, eight
responded .— Democrats Alan
Cranston, Gary Hart, Ernest
HoUings, Jesse Jackson, George
McGovern, and Walter Mondale;
Sonia Johnson of the Citizens
Party; and Libertarian David
Bergland.
Democrats Reubin Askew and
John Glenn, and Republican
Ronald Reagan failed to respond
to the questionnaire. Askew,

G overaasent Em ployaacnt.
One of the most noteworthy
l e s ^ o f die questionnaire was ,
the’fact thiu every respondent but ’’
HoUings said that he or she
Cranston, and HoUings have sin
ce withdrawn from the Presiden would issue some kind of
executive
order
banning
tial race, as has McGovern.'
’ Chrl RIghiB AU of the respon-« discrimination-based on sexual,.'
dents except Bergland indicated " oÂentation in federal em
ployment.
that they would support passage
- Each o f those candidates, exo f some kind o f federal
gay/lesbian civ il. rights bill. , cept Bergland, indicated that
such an order would extend to
Jackson,' Johnson, • usd
McGovern' spedfleaUy suniorted , fedenUy contracted private emptoyment. (HoUings’ answer was
the pending House bill (H.R.
ptMdtiyebutnotspedfic.)
.v
2624), adiich c o v ^ em|Uoyment,
On the Stitt more controversial
h o u sin g ,. a n d . pnblic accom
modations, while Cranston and issue of including military and
HoUings noted that they are co security agencies in an executive
sponsors o f the Senate bill order. Hart in d Mondale parted
(S.420), '^which covers em company with the others, who
asserted that they favored such a
ployment o n ly .'
, .
.
Hart and Mondale supported move.
VSaid Hart, ' “ In the case of
the concOpt o f a dvtt rights bUI
but stopped short of endorsing military employment, recent
court cases have upheld the right
specific legislation. However,
since answering ’ the question- : of the armed forces to Umit emnaire. Mondale has publicly en-»' , ployment, on the grounds of
sexual orientation.
dorsed S.430.
AU except Bergland responded ' The rationale for restrictions
positively to the suggestion that on miUtary employment have
government civil rights.agencies generally revolved around the
should include anti-gay/lesbian possibiUty of blackmail and a
bias in their mandates, and that consequent risk to national
anti-lesbian/gay violent should security.
“ A citizen’s desire to serve the
be classified as a civil rights
country should be honored
violation.

unless the courts have deemed ' existing law; the fonner Vice
otherwise or the citizen is not President resp m d ed ,th a t as
witting to abide by a code o f c m -' PrjeridetR,’* it n;p«dd be my duty
duct applied equally to all - to enforce th e laiwi» not to make
military personnel. MUitary' em- them (a power which belongs to
ptoyment should not be restricted - Congress) or to deffaihivdy interbecause o f sexual orientation per 'p re t them (a power which resides
intheS upntneC auft).“ .
se.”
' -.''V'.-’
Mondale’s response was, “ I . . Wonsen’a Iseedi. Is s u e s 'o f
have yet to reach a decision con special concern', to women
cerning extension of this ban to brought unanimity among the
candidates, aU o f whom vowed to
uniform ed personnel (and) the
.
use
the power o f the Presidenfy
security agencies.“ .
- “ T raditionally,” M ondale td-support possage of the Equal
continued, “ the security fidd has Rights Amendment, supported
sought -* to
minimize the freedom o f chtdce'on abñrtíon,
vulnerabUity of its members to and opposed any attempt to Umb
blackmaU. On occasion, its at- that r i ^ t for aU women, in
tempts ' to do so come into con- ' cluding denial o f Medicaid funds
fiict with the civil rights of to poor women seeking abor
;*
lesbians and gay men who apply tions.
HcaUh Case. In the wake of
for positions in this field. As
President, I would establish a th e AIDS^epIdemic. att o f the
commission to investigate the ' candidates 4aid tiiey woidd siipmerits o f current Administration > port efforts to make the nation’s
policy in this regard and make hóüth care systesn more rmpón
recommendations to resolve any sive to public heáhh 'emetigeócíes,
civil rights confUct in^ this and to rationalize and improve
health care pcognuns and sotaal
poMcy-”
. *
iBsasIgntion. On the issue o f service benefits for Individuals
immigration reform, all can facing major health care costs.
Except for Bergland, they sup
didates indicated support for
legislation to eliminate exclusions ported efforts to address the
based on sexual orientation. AU special health care needs of
but Mondale said they would minority communities in federal
direct the Justice Department not
Continued back page
to contest court chaUenges to
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Sat AccardI (second from left), president and general manager o f The Watergarden, war among
panelists at an AID S Forum in San Francisco on March 13. AccardI was representing the
Northern California Bathowners Association. Seated at fa r right is S.F. Supervisor Harry
Britt, who denied reports that he advocates closing gay bathhouses.

Townhal Meeting
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos (D-San Jose), will discuss
current state issues with citizens
at a townhall meeting at 7:00
p.m. on Thursday, April S.
The townhall meeting will be
held at the Hank Lopez Com
munity Center on I6M Adrian
Way, San Jose.

PMS Workshop
A Prem enstrual Syndrome
Workshop will be held April 7
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
Sears Savings Bank, 2SOO
Pruneridge Ave., Santa Clara.
One-third to one-half of
women between the ages of 18
and 4S in Santa Clara County ex
perience some of the symptoms
of premenstrual syndrome.
Premenstrual syndrome (PMS)
is a physical condition caused by
chemiotl and hormonal changes.

“ My townhall meetings in
February were very productive,”
said Vasconcellos. “ I look for- .
ward to exchanging more ideas
face to face at this next
townhall.”
The public is encouraged to at
tend.
“ I value the opportunity to
share information and opinions
with people,” said VasconoeUos. ■

Symptoms associated with PMS
include: irritability, headache,
depression, fatigue, severe mood
changes, and craving sweets.
PMS also can cause stress and
conflict in relationships and an
inability to concentrate.
Fee for the workshop is S15 fo r.
individuals and S25 for couples.
Pre-registration is required.
For more information, call the
Planned Parenthood of Santa
Clara
C ounty
Training,
Education and Counseling;
Department at 408/287-7S32 by
April 4.
■

Gays Against Psychiatric Assault
San Fraaciaco — The Lesbian &
Gay Associated Engineers &
Scientists (LGAES) announced
recently the formation of a new
group called Gays Against Psy
chiatric Assault (GAPA).
LGAES has published a 15page paper on “ Anti-Gay Tech
nology” and has compiled a
directory of anti-Gay psychiatr
ists, listing 50 of the leading
anti-Gay researchers and psychia
tric activists in the country.
The directory will be made
available on request to local Oay
activists across the country to
review appointments to govern
ment positions, mental health

advisory boards, commissions,
and so forth.
The directory lists the research
done by the psychiatrists and
their current location, when
known.
The new GAP A organization,
which wUI be a separate, indepen- '
dent group from LGAES, will
attempt to educate Gays about
the continuing dangers of antiGay psychiatry and to end the
myth that anti-Gay research no
longer occurs.
For more information, write to
GAPA, P.O . Box 4247, San
Frandsco, CA 94101.
■

Rabbi Needed
Congregation Sha’a r " Zahav
has announced a position for a
parttim e rabbi for its 2(X)member congregation.
Sha’ar Zahav, a San Francisco
congregation with a particular
outreach to the gay and lesbian
Jewish community, was founded
in 1977 and is a member of the
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations (UAHC).
In 1983, the Congregation
raised S2(X),0(X) in less than four
months to purchase a synagogue
at 220 Danvers Street, in San
Francisco." The Congregation
continues in its seven-year
tradition as a valuable and
dynamic force in the Bay Area
Jewish Community.
Inquiries for the rabbinical
position should be sent to:
Congregation Sha’ar Zahav,
Rabbi Search Committee, 220
Danvers Street (at CaseUi), San
Francisco, CA 94114.
■

(Press Release) The Campaign
for Equality, the PoUtical Action
Fund set up by the East Bay
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club,
wiU be having its first fundraiser
on Sunday evening AprU 1st.
The wine and cheem reception
wiU be held to honor those East
Bay legislators who have sup
ported
AB-1, . the
state
lesbian/gay rights in employment
bttl vetoed by Governor Deukmejian.
“ Even though the governor
vetoed this important piece of
legislation, we want to express
our-gratitude to those Assemblymembers and Senators who
have supported our rights and
issues,” said Finance Chair Kerry
Woodward.
Assemblymembers Tom Bates,
EUhu Harris, Johan K ldu, Bob
CampbeU, a n d ’ State S e c to rs
Nick Petris and BiU Lockyer wiU
be honored Sunday, A p ^ 1st,
5:30-8:30, at 5030 Golden Gate
Ave., Oakland (off Broadway
Terrace, near Highway 13).
Cost wiU be $15/person. Please
caU 548-0329 for further infor
mation.
The next membership meeting
of the East Bay Lesbian/Gay
Democratic Club wiU be Sunday,
April 8th, at 7 p.m. at the West
Branch of the Berkeley Library,
1125 University Ave.
The meeting wiU be an endor
sement meeting for Alameda
County Supervisorial Candidates
and for Berkeley Rent Board
Candidates. The meeting is free
and open to the public. CaU 8493983 for further information.

Introducing THE W ATERGARDEN’S
NEWVIDEO CLUB
Whether you would like to buy or rent a video ta p e
w e have the titles you're looking for.
C om e see something g reat.

1984 G a y Pride D ay
Organizational Meeting
Wednesday. March 28,1984 - 8:00 p.m.
DeFrank Center, 86 Keyes. San Jose
People interested In helping to organ
ize this year's Gay Pride Celebration
please attend.
for more Information call:
(408)293-4625
(415)424-1700
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More letters

Opinion

I continued fio m previous page

Cm iM ENTSON ABl VETO
Dear Editor:

Notes on Primaries

I was very dismayed to learn
today of Governor George Deukmejian’s veto of legislation to
outlaw job discrimination against
gay men and lesbians.
ABl, by Assemblyman Art
Agnos D-San Francisco'., was
the first major piece of legislation
aimed at ending discrimination
against gays since passage of my
consenting adults bill in 197S.
California is a humane state.
We have a reputation for fairness
and equality.
Narrow-mindedness and dismination have no place in
California.
ABl simply sought to extend to
gay individuals the same protec
tions already accorded others. It
was my hope that this legislation
would become the law of the land
in California.
My disapptrintment over the
I Governor’s action is great. This,
however, is not the end.
I will continue to support this
measure and work for its im
plementation.

by D an Simlnoski, P h.D .

1984 was supposed to be the year of the Organization Man in the
presidential campaign, the year in which the best-organized, bestfinanced, most careful juggernaut in primary history would propel
former Vice President Walter Mondale to control of the
Democratic nomination by the night of the New Hampshire
primary, the first in the nation.
Well, the results are in. The polls and predictions have been
proved to be stunningly in error. Senator Gary Hart swept to vic
tory with the largest winning margin in the history of that election.
Winning most age, class, and demographic groups. Hart took 40
percent of the total Democratic vote, while Mondale and John
Glenn got 29 percent and 12 percent respectively. He followed up
with an even more impressive victory in Vermont.
In the wake of their own poor showings. Senators Alan Cranston
and Fritz Hollings as well as former Florida Governor Reuben
Askew dropped out of the race. George McGovern said he would
do the same if did not score an “ upset” in the Massachusetts
primary (still in the future as of this writing).
Prior to this, virtually all observers thought that the nomination
was Mondale’s a belief strengthened when Glenn managed only a
weak sixth place Finish in the Iowa caucuses. Mondale had money,
organization, endorsements, and (apparent) popular support as
measured in opinion polls. That support proved “ wide, but short”
as an elated Hart put it.
Mondale’s New Hampshire image as “ heir apparent” is radically
different today. Hart’s success in Maine, with practically no money
or time invested has made Mondale look vulnerable, and his sup
port throughout the primary states is seen as soft and available for
plunder. Mondale has an aggressive, effective challenger in Gary
Hart. In New Hampshire, they split the union vote about equally,
the “ gender gap” leaned significantly to Hart, and only the “ 60
and older” vote was Mondale’s. While Mondale must certainly still
be considered the more likely nominee, likelihood no longer is a
certainty.
Hart’s victories (and the momentum they generate in volunteers,
donations and credibility) have turned a one-man “ sure thing” into
a two-man race. Now, Nath must be tested by Democrats and In
dependents across the nation, their positions compared and judged,
their claim to party nomination based on the results of primaries
and caucuses.
Senator John Glenn and Rev. Jesse Jackson are still in the race as
of this writing, but Glenn’s failures seem to have hobbled his
national strategy and Jackson has campaigned primarily to a Black
constituency in the south and in large northern cities. Neither is ex
pected to develop a credible strategy at this point in the campaign.
So, Democrats are left with a truly surprising choice between two
men, both liberals, both Civil Rights advocates, both gay rights
supporters. Mondale seems to represent the “ traditional”
Democratic alignment of unions, interests, and incumbent office
holders. Hart campaigns to the “ New Democrats” and won in New
Hampshire with the votes of younger, better educated, more liberal
voters who were more critical of Reagan than those who voted for
Mondale.
“ Traditional” and “ New” Democrats seem to divide more along
lines of age and lifestyle than of ideology. Both candidates (and
their supporters) agree on basic campaign issues, as evidenced in
campaign debates so far. Both clearly occupy the party’s liberal
wing. Because of this basic consensus, debate in ensuing months
should focus on clarification of programs. That will be good for all
voters, especially those concerneid with lesbian and gay issues.
Many Civil Rights activists (including Black and Hispanic
leaders, NOW, and labor unions) endorsed Mondale last year in the
hope that an early Mondale victory would guarantee a liberal
nominee (in other words: Stop Glenn!) while avoiding the fierce in
ternecine battles that resulted in Democratic defeats in recent elec
tions. However, those conflicts (pro-vs. anti-war forces in 1968 and
72, Ted"Kennedy vs. Jimmy Carter ip 1980) were intensely personal
and tied to the heatedly ideological cleavages of their times.
The difference between Hart and Mondale is more concerned
with vision and progress. There is little reason to assume that
vigorous contest between will result in a party so divided that it
cannot wage a strong campaign in the fall. On the contrary, I think
it will lead to a stronger party.
There is considerable reason to believe that a debate on the issues
will strengthen the Party’s platform and improve its candidates’
abilities to speak to its several constituencies. Let’s consider the
strageties of gay Democrats in the situation of an early Mondale
victory or a continuing race between Mondale and Hart.
Had Mondale sewn up the race by “ Super Tuesday” 1 feel our
leaders would have had little ammunition with which to negotiate
with party leaders —much less with Mondale himself. There would
have been scant chance to strengthen the 1984 gay right platform
position. Lacking an exciting race in the remaining primaries, our
communities might not have mobilized as fully as expected. Thus,
our ability to demonstrate national electoral power might have
been diluted. Moreover, the campaigns of openly gay candidates
and delegates would have been weakened through lower turnout.
Most important, lowered participation of gays and lesbians would
have hurt the campaigns of our supporters throughout the country.
An intensely fought Hart-Mondale race will significantly increase
voter interest and participation.
Given the present two man race that confronts us, we are in the
enviable position of having two friends campaign for our votes. I
am confident that we can use their competition to extract stronger
commitments to our issues from the convention and the candidates.
Though the convention is still months away, what was true two
months ago is still true today, we must continue to organize, to
make maximum use of the primary and caucus process, and to raise
funds for the men and women who will work for our agenda.
■
©1984 Stonewall Features Syndicate.

WHteL. Brown, Jr.
Assembly Speaker

ANTI-GAY PSYCHIATRY
Congresswoman Barbara Boxer
430 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94102 ,
I am writing to you about federally
funded anti-Gay psychiatry. As
examples, I enclose two articles:
Childhood Play Activities o f Male
and Female Homosexuals and
Heterosexuals, Archives of Sexaal
Behavior, Vol. 11, No. 6,1982. Par
tially supported by United States
Public Health Service (USPHS)
Grant DA0IO70. By Edward A.
Grellert, Michael O. Newcomb, and
P.M. Bernier.
Ex-Gays: Religiously Mediated
Change in Homosexuals, Amcricaa
Journal of Ptychlalry, 137:12,
December 1980. Partially funded by
the National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA),
grant AA-03S06-0I Al and by the
National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH), grant S-T02-MH-06109. By
E. Mansell Pattison, M.D. and Myrna Loy Pattison.
First, 1 would like to know why the
NIAAA thinks that a study of Gays
has anything to do with alcoholism?
is it the official belief of the
NIAAA, as Anita Bryant, believes,
that alcoholism and homosexuality
are inseparable phenomenon?
This study is nothing but an antiscientific anti-Gay religious tract. (It
even has a religious tract by PTL —
Praise The Lord — quoted as
reference.)
It is based on interviews of 11 sub
jects, who are described in such
detail, such as age, age of marriage,
that they are for ail purposes iden
tified. Even if they were not, the
testimony of religious extremists har
dly constitutes scientific evidence.
It is not necessary to review every
anti-Gay statement and pseudo
scientific aspect of this article in
detail. The part which outrages me is
that the government is funding this

TO ALL MY FRIENDS
Dear Readers:
This is to let you know what
has been happening with your
bar—The Savoy 1
There has been a problem with
our lease for some time, now
resulting in the loss of it. I want
all o f you to know that I am in
the process of relocating and will
send out a letter to all of you as
soon as I have our new, bigger
and better bar.
Please look at this as not the
closing o f a great place, but the
relocation of a much greater
place for us all. We all have had
some pretty fantastic times in this

moral majority-type religious tract.
What real health need does this ar
ticle address?
It strikes me that both the NIMH
and the NIAAA have more money
than they can intelligently spend and
that reduction in their funding is
warranted.
In fact, with this study, I question
whether they can intelligently spend
any amount of money at all. Cer
tainly, the money appropriated for
studies like this can be cut.
I would like to know who in these
agencies is responsible? How is it that
studies like this get funded? There are
many other Gays other than myself,
the members of LGAES, and our
newly formed Gays Against
Psychiatric Assault (GAPA).
The other study funded by the
USPHS has sentences toward the end
in the discussion as follows:
However, the use o f such
diagnostic information is somewhat
problematic, particularly when inter
vention is being considered. Perhaps
greater tolerance fo r nontraditional
sex roles and androgyny should be
promoted, with intervention used
only in exceptional cases.
Let this not mislead you. The real
intent of this paper is revealed by the
repeated use of the word
“ diagnostic” and the bibliography
which is a “ Who’s Who” of anti-Gay
psychiatrists and particularly those
who advocate and are investigating
the feasibility of detecting who is
homosexual at an early age with the
intent of its elimination.
As science, I find it ludicrous. If
not for its blatant anti-Gay
stereotypes and clearly anti-feminist
ideas of sexist childraising, this paper
would be hilarious.
Yet, after the laughter, this article
is enraging to anyone.
With all the poverty and the shor
tage of funds for decent medical care
in this country, this article is an
atrocity. This study, like the other

bar over the many years of it’s
existence. 1 wish to thank each
and every one of you for your
continued support and frien
dship.
As it is, our final day is March
31,1984. We will start our
celebration with a final brunch
beginning at 11:00 a.m. Reser
vations are needed. The party will
start as soon as you make it all
happen! We will continue to par
ty until 2:00a.m. Be th e n for our
final day!

one mentioned, is o f absolutely no
benefit to Gays.
I think it is not unrelated that the
govemment and the medical
establishment have readily spent over
fifty years trying to eliminate Gays by
“curing” them when they don’t want
this medical attention — but when
they start dropping dead first by the
scores,‘then by the hundreds, it is a
struggle to get any decent funding for
a cure Gays really need.
I think non-Gvrs ought to be con
cerned.
When the handicsqsped have so
many needs, is finding out whether
Gay boys played Farmer-in-the-dell
and Ring-around-the-roses a
priority?
What is one to make of the fact
that the govemment spent good hardearned tax dollars on whether Gays
play Mother, May 17, teeter-totter,
and hopscotch, when so many
medical needs of the elderly are un
met?
I can not imagine that this research
warrants any govemment money.
Who is responsible? Will drivel like
this be funded again? I would like to
know.
I think that until a cure for AIDS is
found, all anti-Gay research should
not be funded.
I think it is obscene that when
AIDS research is under-funded, that
the govemment is funding ways of at
tempting to eliminate homosexuality
off the face of the earth.
I, the member of LGAES, my
friends, GAPA, and many other
Gays would like to know what you
and your office will do to stop this
waste of money, particularly in light
of the S2(X>billion dollar deficit.
Yours sincerely,
Edward H. Sebesta
Lesbian & Gay Associated Engineers
and Scientists (LGAES)
P.O. Box 4247
San Francisco, CA 94101

1would like to take this time to
tell you all once again how much
I greatly appreciate your support
for our bar. We have a great
family within our community.
With the love you have shown
our bar The Savoy, how can we
help but come back even stronger
and better! I look forward to
seeing you on March 31st, the
final day of the savoy.
Thank you all for being family,
Pat Drennaa

Letters to the Editor
should be addressed to O ur Paper, 973 P ark Ave.,
San Jose, CA 9S126. Signed opinion colum ns are
also welcome and will be considered for publication
subject to space limitations.

INVITATION
Dear Readers
As you are aware, there have
been many royal changes ex
perienced here in San Jose.
My Empress, HMIM XVI Lisa
abdicated for personal reasons. I
shall miss her. She was well loved
both in and out of town.
However, we are rapidly ap' proachingourCoroiuUion 1984
and I have decided to reign alone
for the remainder of my term.
I am inviting you to attend the
Royal Investiture o f the Court of
I the Emperor Penguin on Satur
day, April 14, 1984at2:00pm.
I The Investiture is being held at
Toyon, 1205 The Alameda, San
Jose, lliere will be entertainment
and an auction as well.
Your support means so much
to me. It is people like you who
nutke the Ctourt System a success.

I

who are to represent yotik group at
our meetings. Once ratified by our
membership, one delegate per
meeting may have the vote under the
name of your organization.
Of course, any person who wishes
to have an individual vote may do so
under our standard procedure which
is to attend and sign in at two of four
consecutive meetings.
The Parade Committee is looking
for input from the community and we
hope to be hearing from you soon!
Unity and Mora in ’84
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day June 24
766 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
413/861-3404
RACIST RADIO
{Editors note: Thefollowing letter is
reprintedfrom the San Jose Indian
center Newsletter.}
On February 7, between 7:30-8:00
a.m. K O M E -I^ Radio Station in
San Jose aired a totally tasteless,
sexist and racist American Indian
joke.
In short it referred to the honored
Eagle feathers that American Indism
males wear to the number of women
that the male had sex with.
They referred to American Indian
women as squaws and the joke went
on to say that the more feathers that a
man had, the more squaws.
The Indian man had one feather at
the beginning and a full war bonnet
at the end.
1 have been told not to be overly
sensitive and not to over-react but at
times a man can only tolerate so
much.
Speaking for myself as an
American Indian man I cannot and
will not stand my grandmother, my
mother, my aunts, my sister, my wife
and all Indian women being referred
to as squaws. O ur American Indian
women are that, WOMEN.
If it were not for our women and
their strength and patience with us
and the world in general there would
be no American Indian life and
culture, it b they who made our
cuhure survive...

G a y P a v ilio n
By Ernie Potvin
Via CPA Wire Service
Along with the Olympics in
Los Angeles, the Louisiana
World Expo in New Orleans will
be drawing millions of visitors to
the United States in 1984.
Aside from attracting large
crowds, the two events will have
little else in common. Whereas
the Olympics will last a few short
weeks, the World Expo will be
open from May 16 to Sept. 16.
Another big difference is that
in New Orleans, there will be
active participation of lesbians
and gay men, as gay people in
that dty are planning the first
Gay Pavillion ever opened in
conjunction with a World Expo
or Fair.
The idea was the brain child of
Roger Nelson, a member of the
Crescent City Coalition, a gay
political activist group founded
in 1981, following an anti-gay
police sweep in which 101 people
were arrested.
Nelson’s idea was to set up a
Pavillion in the French (Quarter,
the gay sector o f New Orleans,
which could be converted later
into a gay community cultural
and services center when World
Expo ’84 was over.
The Crescent City Coalition
took to the idea enthusiastically
and StouewaD -i- 15, an alternate
exposition, became a project of
the organization.
With the backing of local gay
businesspeople, they have leased
a 17,000 square foot, two-story
building with high ceilings and
large open spaces.
They are now in the process of
outreadiiiig to the entire Ameri
can gay community to become
involved in planning and con
tributing to the permanent and
changing exhibits, and the fourmonth long program of events.
Nelson said that the main
grounds of the World Expo is
located along the Mississippi Ri

Thank you
A concerned Indian Community
member
WOMEN’S CONCERNS
Dear Editor:
Theie have been some recent de
velopments regarding issues of con
cern to women.
The first meeting of the Women’s
Concerns Task Force of Santa Clara
County was held January 20,1984.
The Task Force was formed by the
Board of Supervisors and instructed
to study and review the current selec
tion practices and conditions for
women in County employment and to
With Love. Unity and Respect
make recommendations to the Board
of Supervisors to improve those con
I Emperor Nevaa
ditions.
In its first meeting the Task Force
MECLA DINNER
determined it would study child care,
comparable worth, non-traditional
MECLA, the Municipal Elections
jobs, effective selection and support
Committee o f Los Angeles and
systems.
political action committee for gay,
The Task Force will be meeting on
lesbian and women’s rights in
the first Monday of each month. Any
California, will celebrate its 7th An
one who b interested in becoming in
niversary with another gala dinner at
volved b encouraged to do so.
the Century Plaza Hotel on May S.
If you have a particular interest in
At this year’s dinner, MECLA’s
an issue (or issues) please call my of
Communication Award will be
fice, 299-2323, or Norma Mencacci at
presented to the Los Angeles Times
the Commission on the Status of
and its Humanitarian Award to for
Women, 299-3131.
mer Governor Jerry Brown.
The Task Force represents a unique
! Over 1,000 guests attending last
networking opportunity for women
1 year’s dinner received a beautiful
and has real potential. It would be
Calendar/Ad Journal. This time we
great if you could play a part in its ef
have added a business directory for
forts.
your convenience.
Deadline for ad copy is April 9. In Very sincerely,
RodDbMoa
formation is available by calling me
Supervisor, Fourth Dblrict
at(2l3)478-(X>27.
Continued success of MECLA’s
PEACE IN CENTRAL AMERICA
I goals depends upon you — our frienI ds and supporters. We gratefully apAs United States military involve
I preciate your help and look forward
ment in Central America rapidly
to your support for another tremen
escalates, it is more important than
dous year.
ever that all of us concerned with
Sincerely,
peace unite our efforts.
Please join us in creating a strong
I JadHb L. Levy
women’s and gay presence on March i
Ad Journal Coordinator
24, when the procession for Peace in I
MECLA
Central America assembles at 11 :(X) '
7983 Santa Monica Blvd, Ste 204
a.m. at the Federal Building (Golden '
Los Angeles, CA 9(X>46
Gate & Larkin), foiiowed at 1;(X)
p.m. by a Bilingual Interfaith Service
GAY FREEDOM DAY PARADE
at St. Mary’s Cathedral, 1111 Gough
in San Francisco.
The Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day
For more information and leaflets,
I Committee would like to invite your
call Ann Menasche at 663-6746.
organization to take advtmtage of our
In Solidarity,
Organizational Member Status which
Lcsbiaus and Gays
allows a group to establish voting
Agalust laterveatioa
privileges at our general membership
P.O.BOX4971
meetings.
Saa Fraadaca, CA 94101
Simply send to us a list of persons

I
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ver, a distance of seven blocks
from the French (Quarter, a sec
tion of town that no visitor to
New Orleans ever misses.
Fifteen countries had already
agreed to construct exhibition
buildings when Nelson’s idea was
triggered by the ground breaking
of the black and women’s pavillions.
Why not us. he thought, and
why not something that will con
tinue to live on.
Nelson said II to 12 million
visitors are expected to visit
Louisiana World Expo ’84, and
this u the perfect opportunity for
our people to tell them about
ourselves.
“ 'The StoBcwaU -t- 15 exhibits
will be entertaining as well as
educational, illustrating our lifes
tyles and reflecting the best o f
gay people, illuminating our past,
present, and expectations for the
future,” said Nelson.
Exhibits will be solicited from
social and political organizations,
as well as archival and private
collections.
Invitations to participate are
extended to theatre, musk, dance
and sport groups, artists and
others.
On-going festivals of gay films,
writers and lecturers are also part
of the plan.
Nelron said the gay pavillion
belongs to all lesbian and gay
people around the country, and

’8 4

they should not wait to be con
tacted to submit their ideas, mat
erials or suggestions.
Being in New Orleans, part of
the permanent exhibit will be a
collection of elaborate Mardi
Gras costumes, and various gay
Mardi Gras clubs will host cos
tume balls during the four month
Expo.
Among special committees al
ready at work is one committed
to develop exhibits by prominent
gay and lesbian artists, and an
other is coordinating a confer
ence of poets and authors.
Others are working in areas o f
law, medicine, minority issues,
politics, history, women’s issues,
sports, and reli^on.
At present, the organizing
committee of Stonewall -f IS is
looking for consultants to create
the experience attitude they are
looking for in the pavillion.
Yet another event CCC would
like to stage is an impressive gay
pride parade, after other cities
have had theirs, so that more
out-of-towners could participate
and enjoy the World Expo at the
same time.
To contact the people at StoMwaH + 15, write Crescent City
Coalition. 720 Kerlerie St., New
Orleans, La 90116. or telephone
CCC President Richard Devlon
at (S04) 947-S29S, or pavUUon
coordinator Roger Nelson at
(504)522-4524.
I

Congratulations
Richard Valdez
Enjoy Hawaii
story next issue on Bar Association’s
St. Patrick’s Weekend extravaganza
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Yassar College adopts
pro-Gay policy
Vassar CoUeae. in New York,
has amended its general anti-dis
crimination policy to include pro
tection based on sexual orienta
tion.
The move to get this added
protection was begun by the Oay
Peoples Association of Vassar, a
student organization.
The policy has now been of
ficially changed and will be
published in the I984-198S
catalog.
E.K. Weedin, Jr., an Associate
Professor of English, helped the
students sheperd the proposal
through proper channels.
When he met resistance.
Professor Weeding called upon
National Oay Rights Advocates,
the San Francisco-based public
interest law firm, for assistance.
NORA’S Legal D irector,
Leonard Oraff, worked closely
with Professor Weedin to achieve

a q>eedy and succeuful result.
Professor Weedin said, “ All of
NORA’S information and advice
was greatly useful and influential
on those doubtful and even hos
tile to the proposal. NORA effec
tively answered every one of their
objectioiu concerned with the
law.’’
Jean • O ’Leary , NORA Exec
utive Director, said, “ This policy
is an important precedent that
will surely be followed by other
universities. It is another step
toward ending discrimination
against Lesbians and Oay men in
this country.’’
While NORA is primarily in
volved in m ajor test-case
litigation, O’Leary noted that the
organization’s legal expertise isavailable for resolving all law
rdated problems affecting Oay
people.
•

Liberate Wins
Los Angeles (IG NA) — A major
portion of a homosexual palimony suit Tiled by a young dancer
against entertainer Liberace was
thrown out of court earlier this
month.
Superior Court Judge Ricardo
Torres dismissed a portion o f the
suit that claimed that Liberace
had promised to support Scott
Thorson, 24, in exchange for
sexual services.
Torres ruled that contracts for
sex are illegal and not enforceable
because they constitute prostitu-

tion.
Thorson can. still pursue his
civil breach-of-contract suit
against Liberace, 64, on claims
that the pianist promised in 1976
that he would pay Thorson up to
S30.000 a year as well as half
interest in several properties in
exchange for services as a chauf
feur, bodyguard, and secretary.
Liberace had denied any con
tract existed between him and
Thorson, who once worked in the
flamboyant entertainer’s Las Ve
gas shows.
■

Davia. CA (ICNA) — The first
strong indication that a specific
vims causes a fatal animal disease
closely resembling human AIDS
was described on Feb. 29 by
scientists at the University of
California at Davis and a team of
U.S. researchers.
Scientists had previously
known that monkeys get a disease
much like AIDS, but now they
have evidence of what causes the
drastic breakdown of the immune
system, spurring the quest for a
similar agent among human be
ings.
The monkey version o f the
disease, called simian AIDS, or
SAIDS, differs in important ways
from the human form, which so
far has stricken more than 3000
Americans.
The scientists said they trans
mitted the lethal illness from sick
to healthy monkeys by injecting
the healthy ones with blood tis
sues and cultured cells infected
with the newly discovered vims,
previously isolated from two dis
eased monkeys.
“ We grew this vims in our
laboratory for three months, and
we inoculated animals with this
vims and they got SAIDS,’’ said
Dr. Preston A. Marx, head o f the
UC-Davis Primate Research Cen

ter.
“ This is an extremely interest
ing model of how a specific vims
can cause an immune deficiency
in animals,’’ said Dr. Jay A.
Levy of the Cancer Research
Institute at UC-San Francisco,
who was one of the co-authors of
the report.
“ But it remains a model and
doesn’t yet prove that any other
single vims can cause AIDS in
humans.’’
The vims that caused SAIDS in
monkeys is an unusual organism
called a Type D retrovirus, which
is related to but distinct from a
vims that has been associated
with mammary tumors in the
animals. They have called the
newly isolated virus “ SAIDS re
trovirus.”
Researchers have found only
this vims in all the infected
tissues discovered. Under a mi
croscope, it proved to contain a
slender, cigar-shgped core of gen
etic material, surrounded by a
spherical protein coating.
A lthou^ not a known vims, it
clearly belongs to a type called
retroviruses.
The hopes for a similar finding
for an AIDS virus have thus been
raised.
■

Please pass the chicken department: The Aztec
emperorer Montezuma reportedly cannibalized
the flesh of the young men whose sexual favors
he enjoyed. Apparently, all of his tricks were
one-night stands.
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Nail
A.I.D.S.!
Myth: AIDS la of no concern to a wi
FACT: Some 7W o f the persons with AIDS
are female, to whom the disease has been
Myth: AIDS is Jast OMdia-hype.
transmitted by bisexual partners or who are
FACT: Over thirty-five hundred people IV DRUG users. As important, women are
have been diagnosed as having AIDS; of the m others, sisters, friends —and
these, about 'A have died. This death total sometimes mates —of the men who are
is many times that of Legionnaire’s disease dying of AIDS.
and Toxic Shock Sundrome combined.
Myth: Only gay people am conccracd about
Myth: The AIDS crisis is over.
AIDS.
FACT: The number of cases of AIDS has FACT: There are as many right-thinking
trebled each year since it was first “ straights” who are concerned about the
recognized as a distinct disease in 1980.
incidence of AIDS as there are nonblacks
concerned about sickle cell anemia and
Myth: There is no incidence of AIDS in nonJews concerned about Tay Sach
Santa Clam County. '
disease. .And there are also many wrongFACT: A local man died of AIDS two thinking homophobes who are calling
weeks ago. But it is true that the incidence AIDS “ the gay plague” and hope to use it
of AIDS in this county is smaller only as a tactic to “ quarantine” all gay people.
because according to epidemiologists, the
epidemic has not peakeid here as it has in Myth: Plenty of aMmey ta already avaUabic
San Francisco and New York City. AIDS is to fight the AIDS epMcaric.
on the rise in Santa Clara County, have no FACT: Laudably, the Congress ap
doubt about it.
propriated S48 million in fiscal year 1984
and another $33.9 million in fiscal year
Myth: Only gay males who are white and 1983 for medical research into the cause and
Anglo ever contact AIDS.
cure of AIDS. Unfortunately, there is no
FACT: Nationally, 26.78h of the people money from the federal government ear
with AIDS are black and I4.7W are marked for education and prevention.
Hispanic. Because of the large Hispanic Because of its long incubation period (6
community in the Bay Area, our percentage months to 2 years) AIDS is a time-bomb. It
for Hispanics is 2I.38h; the rate for blacks is also a killCT. People at risk need to know
is slightly under the national average.
that and to know how to decrease their risk.
® AIDS F oundation, 19S 4

G ^ s fight for
private booths

Breakthrough on AIDS vims

Los Angeles (IG N A/ — A re
staurant’s crusade to encourage
male-female romance in warm,
cozy booths while leaving homo
sexuals out in the center of the
room must go to trial, a judge
ruled earlier this mopth.
The decision by Superior Court
Judge Charles Jones raised the
propect that the Papa Choux case
will not be decided for at least
three years because o f crowded
court calendars.
“ We’ll wait,” said one o f the
plaintiffs, Deborah Johnson.
“ We’re going to be two women
for the rest o f our lives, and this
is always going to be an issue.”
The case centers on the rights
of women and homosexuals.
Johnson and her lover, Zandra
Rolon, filed a suit a year ago
when they were ousted from one
of the intimate dining booths at
the Papa Choux restaurant.
The owner and manager o f the
esublishment say they are deter
mined to keep the six curtained
booths for heterosexual couples.
“ We feel a proprietor may
promulgate reasonable regula
tions to control the conduct and
deportment in the restaurant,”
attorney Arnold Barry Gold, who
represents the restaurant, told the
judge.
“ The single biggest issue in this
case is whether the policy Is a
reasonable policy,” Gold added.
Gloria Allred, attorney for the
two women, told Judge Jones the
facts in the casé are undisputed
— that the two women were
denied seating in the booth of
their choice because of their sex.
She urged the judge to mle
immediately in favor o f the plain
tiffs
and
elim inate
the
restaurant’s policy.
■

t-n -p s.

Happy Birthday
*

t

^The Baiy DeFrtmk Gay and Lesbkai'Communlly
Center celebrated their M rd anniversary. A
crowd o f about SOpeople came early to the center
located at 86 Keyes bt San Joee, Small talk was
Important M s day. . . pueh was sipped,. women

I

stem the public hysteria periodically arising
when the media carries a sensational feature
about AIDS; we provide resource people
and materisds for students, classes, clinics,
and hospitals; we conduct ^m posia and
workshops; ^ serve the person with AIDS
and his significant others through support
groups and individual contact. And we ex'
plode all the myths, including the
homophobic ones, such as “ you can get
AIDS by casual contact with a gay person.”
We perform an important service to the gay
cooununity as the one voice o f reason the
general public will listen to. We perform un
equally important service to the public at
large in letting hs members know they will
not die by casually relating to a person with
a sexiud orientation diflerent from theirs.

Myth: The AIDS Fonadatlon of Santa
Clara Conaty doesn’t do anything except
ask BM for nMuey.
FACT: The Foundation is the only agency
in this county in direct contact with both
the general public and the high-risk gay
male community. We print and distribute
pamplets; we answer telephone calls from
people who have a concern about the
disease but need to remain anonymous; we

Myth: My coatr^tloB won’t ______
siace I can’t afford to donate Mg bocks.
FACT: If 800 pf you reading this ad will
each send the Foundation a check for only
$10, it will keep our door open, our
telephones ringing, and our pamplets in the
mail through June 1984. And in those 4
months, who knows how many people we
may be able to reach with lifesaving infor
mation. Won’t you be one of the 8007
Thank you.

YES, Sign me up as a member o f the AID S Foundations's 800 Club.
Here's m y tax-deductible donation o f □ SIO □ S_______
A nd please add me to your mailing list so that I can receive your
monthly newsletter, d y e s O no
Name _
Address
City/State/Zip
(Anonymous fonlH bulions are also welcomed. Please mall your donation to:
AID S Foundation, Santa Clara County; Suite 10, 715 North First Street San
Jose, CA 95112./

came wUh btfant chKdren. . . and ■Wayne
Herriford, Dtreetor o f the Center citf the cake.
Everyone helped blow o ut the candles. The cake
was deUdous; the ktds loved It; / ioved It and it
disappearedfa st.
Photo end report by TedSahl

From the Center

Myth: The AIDS Foundation of Santa
d a rn County recelvct Ml the BMNMy H needs
friHa the State of CMtfonria.
FACT:The Foundation received a grant of
$33,343 from California Senate Bill 910 in
Novemeber 1983; the grant nnoiiey runs out
at the end of June 1984. This money can
only be used for very spedfic purpoieg:
such basic needs as rent, the director’s
salary ($1300 per month), office supplies,
and workshop expenses (with a few excep
tions). In fact, if we cannot raise $3900 per
month from voluntary donations, it will be
necessary to cut both programs and staff.
We are close to closing our doors right now,
unless we can raise immediate money to
carry us until our grant proposals are fun
ded. We need your help!
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W omen’s Night
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by Wayne Herriford
As Director o f the Billy
DeFrank Lesbian and Gay
Community Center, my objective
is to discuss of bring to light
issues affecting us all, whether
you use the Center or not. One of '
my roles seems to be that o f a
listener” in the community--« I
seem to spend lots of time in
meetings, visiting with business
owners, talking with people in the
community about proUems, concenu or events gmng on whidi
may be of interest to us all. I
h o ^ that in the issues to come I
will be able to spread the word
about these happenings, so that
we can all keq) infbrmed about '
what is going on.
Yesterday, though, I tore up
my first planned article. When
the Governor vetoed A B l, I
decided that^'perhiyjs there are
some other things for us to think
about and consider rather than
meetings, parties and having fun.
Ever since measures A A B
were defeated here in Santa Clara
lesbians and gays have been a
very quiet g ro u p -w e have
retreatül into a host of separate
worlds, and have lost any sem
blance of presence - to say
nothing of unity —here in the
county.
Examples? The Conununity
Center-while literally providing
support, advice and real-time
service to hundreds of people
monthly —continues through the
efforts of a couple of dozen
volunteers and genuine hand-tomouth financial existence. At this
point, the annual Gay Pride Day
Rally is planned for Gay Pride
Week, but there is -no organized
committee working on it, and
there do not seém to be a lot of
people interested. The kxal AIDS
Foundation looks like it could
easily follow the National Foun
dation by drastically ctulailing or
even ehminating services, due to
a lack of money and volunteers,
with 33 cases o f AIDS having
been reported here in the county
to date. There are reports of
harassment and entrapment of
gay men in the community and
there has been no hint of action
or response.
The whole situation is
simultaneously frightening, sad
dening, depressing and irritating.
Whatever something happeiu
Hke the veto, and I feel the way I

SomeoftheenturtoÊners at The Watergarden's Women's Night.
® m e Photo by TedSahl
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Women in the
Watérgardën?

know of your concern. (G ovado now, I always rememba the
words of Frederick' Douglas:
nor George Deukmejian, State
Capitol, Sacramento, CA 95814)
“ The limits o f tyrants are
It has also been recommended
prescribed by the endurance of
that you send a copy of any la those whom they oppress.” The
ters which can support the
application o f this quote is
position o f ABl to Assemblyman by Becky O’Bryan
hopefully obvious. As long as we,
Art Agnos to ensure that the la - What? Women in the Watergar- Some o f the “ novdities” were
the lesbian and gay people of this
ters are propaly counted (330 den? What’s the world coming apparently too “ novel” for this
area, sit back and remain
"
aow d, but a lot o f women were
apathetic and selfish, we will con McAllister, Room 1064, San to?- "
Monday, March 12 marked a proudly sporting Watergarden Ttinue to live as second class - Francisco, 94102)
The o th a thing whidi I believe flrst in the gay community. The shirts.
citizens.
’
JuBe Weismaim, coordaator
As long as we limit our areas of we should begin to do is rebuild Watergarden opened its doofs,
"of the event,-did a fantastic-job,
concern and involvement to our- this conununity. One of the best (yes, all the doors!) to women. '
Gadded tours were provided by with catered food, tours, and live
sdves and our own, immediate definitions o f ccunmunity I know
needs, AIDS wiD continue to be is “ a group o f people loosdy or the 'vohintea staff, 1 ^ and entertainment, (for those who
closely associated, because of' Kioi,i who did a great job' of weren’t entettaining privately!)
the disease o f the “ gay n u n ”
showing the astonished visitors
And o f course, thanks should
Without an~ adequatdy'fbUderr common* traditions, 'O r for
plan of attack; people will con political or economic advan th e beautiful and extensive be given to Sal Accardi and the
tinue to believe that th a e is no tage.” There will always be dif facilities. “ 1 didn’t expea it to be Board o f Directors o f the
(hscrimination against lesbiaiu ferences among and baween us this nice,” was a frequent com Watergarden for extending ra in
- :<v
vitation to the woniien o f thé gay
and gays in employment in all, but there are also common ment. ’
California; and opponents of and important ties and we have to ' . Dr. Bob a ^ Bobby from the conununity to come in and enjoy
'riguliar;/èiiiff'were on hand to. the pleasuies of the Watergarden.
lesbians and gays like McAUista start |e build on J i m .
people in and to run the' , Kghty-eight women.thank you
We MUST have a Rally this
and Alquist will continue to be
elected as OUR representatives in -year to celebrate our presence ^ "utìNtìty shop” in the lobby. for a most exciting evening! ■
the State Legislature. As long as and pride in this area. We need a
we rely on someone else to planning group o f people who are
protect lu, we will renuun in interested in helping vrith some
visible, powaless and unprotec Celebration Event in June. The
-4 .
country store). He giggled and
ted.^ There are a great many most important quality needed is
byTcdSahl -.'i,
they giggled as he shovred them
people who will read this and Energy and Creativity —so I am
, Oh^ ydi! Humbug, hogwash his “ w a ra ,” handcuffs proved
who will think, “ not me. I do my sure that thaq. are plenty of
arid.. , women invade tha W ata- the top seller.
share.” There will be people who people around who can help.
garden.
Rumor has it, the W atagarden
will say, “ I don’t like politics, 1 Even if we end up with a Picnic in
Men were ikm allowed to e n ta would rather “ switch than
don’t use the C enta, 1 can't a park with an AM radio, it is
a territory that is their’s 24 hours fight.” ..
stand Rallys, I can’t g a AIDS.” important to do something. I
a day, seven days a week, year in
But alas! midnight arrived and
And there may very well be a implore interested people to conand year out.
like Cinderella the ladies had to
num ba of people who wonder t a a me at the DeFrank Center,
The evening included food, exit at the stroke of the witching
w hae 1 get off saying these (408) 293-4323 and leave a
refreshments, and entertaiiunent. hour the ladies had to exit. . . or
things. But I think that the reality m ess^e. We have planned a
Form a Mr. Gay San Jose BOb- Sal Accardi would have turned
h a e is that we are all in this meeting on Wednesday, March
by,
entertained
prospective back into a frog!
togetha: if one of us suffers, we 28 at 8 pm at the Centa.
cuaemos in the lobby’s
Well, what can I say? You
For a flrst time out, I guess this
all suffa. And until we all take
speciality shop (not exaaly your should’ve been there!
■
ownership o f our rights, we have isn’t the easiest or most uplifting
message I could write. But I
no rights at all.
But out of frustration, we can hope that it has helped resurface
always And hope. I think that some of the problems which we
there are several immediate face and that if nothing else we
can start to talk about them.
positive steps we can pursue.
We must express our concern. Even if we disagree! Unless we
to the local elected represen begin this process soon, I really
tatives who Voted against ABl. fear that we will face many more
Write a l a t a to them, w h a h a days like y a ta d a y - and we will
you live in their distria or not, see many more rights taken away.
Please feel free to contaa me
and la them know that the rights
of lesbians and gays are impor at the C enta, if you feel-there is
tant issues and are not to be somahing that we can begin.
AND BE PROUD!
■
denied. The two people are:
Alister M cAllister, Assem
blyman, 23th Distria (344 Valley
Way, M ilpitas, 93033) and One generally forgotten fact
Senator Alfred Alquist, 11th of m ale liberation: In order to
Distria (100 Paseo de San An wear the svelte styles of the
tonio, San Jose 93113). Write to 19th century clothlrrg. m en,
Bobby Burkholder shows o ff the "w ares" at the Watergarden's
the Governor too, and l a him too, nipped It In with corsets.
Boutique M rbtg W omen's N ^ td at the Baths.
©1904 TedSahl
■■
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Western D ance Lessons
• with
Bov and Ken
Tuesdays a t 7:30 pm
Schnapps $1.00

DISCO BUR
RUINO BNR

POOL TNBLC

VIDEO ORNES

^ INTERLabE

4 f 41 St«v«iit Crvtfc M vV. M ili|OM
lo M

144-21
2 4 4 - 2 l2 f

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

M l O ak*
M l Stockton Avenue. San Jose 93126
A a e * ,W e S lJ||k é e 4 M * e f* le 4 * a * ........ ^.(4EE)255-76M
21271 Stkvett|Creek.Cupertino93014
— n T r i u n i i r ............................................ (4 is)7 n -4 6 4 3
3366th S t., SanFm eiiOO 94103
|A TW nr*s Dmmi* (VU eo/D isco/Lounget........ (4M) 243-499S
46 N. SaratOM Avenue, Sanu Clara 93030
A jpg/K SFeaninM an*.....................................(4M) 29«-AIDS
713 N. lit St. N o. 10. San Jose 93112
laaM M RcM riirfewmwy.................................(4M) 2 9 4 ^ 1 1
lin i The Alameda. San Jote 93126
M m^^W M mpAutfM üU-Onkr Book Service)
P.O . Box 701S3. Sunnyvale 94066
ThcAnawet*.......... .............................................. (413)361-9444
1640 Main Stfcet, Redwood City 94063
The A ndane GM ertes
: ............................... (4M) 279-6303
1940 Monterey Rond, San Jose 93112
idMlar Q nartcn* (Baths).................................(415) 325-7373
1934 Univenity Ave, Palo Alto 94303
Bay B ddt Inn* riPomeM ’« Lodging/Bar/Disco). (413) 431-6334
1190 Fobom St, San Francisco 94103
W f Mama’s* (Bar)........ .......................... ........... (413) H l-9310
22613 Mission St, Hayward 94341
B nyD eFiaak Community Center*.................... (4M) 293-4523
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 93112
Black « White Men Tofcther (Social Group) . . . (4M) 3364932
P.O . Box 1192, Los Gatos 93031
Rkk Booker (Elecirology)................................... (4M) 993-1826
1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201, San Jose 93123
The Boot Back Saloon*....................................... (4M) 2944332
413 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
BrcadARoeci* (M arxist Bookstore).................. (4M) 294-2930
930 So. Firn Street, San Jose 93112
B ro ad w ay (Restaurant).............. .................. (466) 266 9412
1203 The Alameda, San Jose 93126
Bach’s* (Saioon/lce Cream Parlor)....................(4M) 286-1176
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 93126
Cafe La Cafe Anx FoBcs (Restaurant)................(4M) 244-2629
4942 Stevens Creek. San Jose 93129
Calvary M e tro ^ ta n Commanlty C harch*.. . . (413) 368-61H
P.O . Box 70. Redwood City 94064
Camera One (M ovie Theatre)............................. (4M) 294-36M
366 So. First Street, San Jose 93112
Center for New B eginnings*.,........................... (406)286-9060
' 233 N. M arket, San Jose
'
Choltm (Dating Servicefo r Men d H 'om eR j...,(4M )971-74M 'i
Pani Coke, D.C. ^CMrtyimcrory......................... (413)637-1221 /
4117 El Camino Real, Palp Alto 94306 , .

reetpry
(4M) 297-7970

1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 93126
The Cruiser* (Restaurant A Bar) ................... (413) 366-4933
2631 El Camino Real; Redsraod City 94061
Davids (A t Main Street(Restaurant)................. (4M) 293-1293
737 Stockton Street, San Joae 93126
The Dnybtaak* (Woman's B a r).........................(413)961-9953
1711 W. El Camino Real. M t. View 94040
Georgs DsabMI (Human S â u a litf Counseling)
San Jose........................................................... (4M) 246-4422
-Jrtdo A ko........................... .............................. (413) 494-3363
DELTAS A Center for Indrgctm nalC fU w lb. . . (400) 268-7744
2444 M oorpark Ave,, SuHr IÌ2 .S àn Jose 93128
Democratic Information CeMsi* . .................. (4M) 286-6900
483 Auxcrals Avenue, San Jose 93126
Desperados* (D isco/Bar)...................................(4M) 3744)260
1423 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 93008
ìiiU tm ooé* (W om en’s B a r)................................(419)361-2050
22170 Mission, Hayward 94341
Dnst BasSers (Housekeeping Service).............. 1. (4M) 260-1603
P.O . Box 307.San Jose 93103
The Electrical Handyman (MerkJ........................(4M) 905-6390
2916 Magliocco Drive, #4, San Jose M128
F«W -5..................................................................(413)323-1M3
P.O . Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Garden* (Bar A Restaurant)........................(413) 633-6921
I960 University Ave., Palo Aho 94303
GooeetownRealty ^PsulA. W ysoeki)................ (4M) 399-3363
13213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 93124
H akport (Hairstyling fo r men A w om en)..........(4M) 269-0273
1368 Meridian Avenue, San Jose 93123
Hammer 'd Lewis (Specialty Clothes) . . . ..........(4M) 295-5808
28 N. M arket St, San Joae 93113
Marin H iatt, Ph.D . (Lesbian/Cay Therapy)___ (4M) 246-3689
’1984 The Alameda, San Jose 93126
The Hired Hand (Cleaning/Handywork)..........(4M) 339-0142
2970 Rustic Dr, San Jose 93124
H.M .S.* (Disco/VUteo B ar).................... ........ (4M) X n -V m
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 93008
HnmaaSexaaHty C e n te r * .,....,...........
(4M) 246-4422
923 W. Hcdding, San Jose
In Between*...........................
...(4 1 5 ) 866-2309
22323 Mission Blvd.. Hayward 94341
Incentive Jonm eys (Full-service Travel Agency) . (4M)749-9666
777 N . First Street, San Joae 991U
The Interlude* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant)...........(4M) 244-2629
’ 4942 Stevens Creek. San Jose 93129
______
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EAST BAY

HOME OF THE
1 4 O Z - 6 5 C DRAFT
641 STOCKTON AVE.
SAN JOSE 998-1144

.si-/. -A

San Joae State UMverdty Women’s Center*. . . . (400) 277-2047
San Jose 93192
Sassi (C osm etks/Skin Care)............................... (408) 926-0700
3113 Alum Rock Av, San Jose
The Savoy* (IFomen's Bar and Restauran!)___(401) 446A9M
20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 93014
Sex Shop Arcade A Bonks* (Adult B ookstore).. (4M) 294-2135
389 So. First Street, San Jose 93112
Sllvw Fox* (Bar)..................................................(400) 725-9662
1(X)93 Sakh Wy, Cupertino 93014
The Sp alisi Brat* fB orJ.....................................(413)762-2728
873 A Street, Hayward 94341
Stacy’i* (Bookstore).......................................... (413) 3264M1
219 University Av, Palo Alto
South Bay Gay F ath ers................................. . (4M) 231-6766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110, CampbeU 93006
Tower Reewdi*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
Tofon* (Dance Lounge).................................... (466)2864432
1203 The Alameda, San Jose 93126
T ari O uh* (Bar).............................................. .. (413) U l-B tn
22317 Mission, Hayward
<
U-Haad (Campbell Moving Center).................... (466) 371-5163
1266 Whhe Oaks, Campbell 93008
Undergraund Recorda* (JVrw A Used Albums) .(466)266-8303
19 S. Third Street, San Jose 93113
Vpalset Cram* (General Interest Bookstore) . . . (4M) 371-S7M
740The Pruneyard, CampbeU 93006
VIcUtlaa House Aattgecs A Garden Restaurant (466) 266-1770
476 S. First Street, Sui Jose 93112
(4M) 206-6107
The Watetgaidea* (Baths/Recreation Center). . (400) 273-1213
1010 The Alameda, San Jose 93126
Whiskey Gulch Salooa*....................................... (413)653-9747
1931 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303

MILPITAS

998-9536
349 So. 1st St., San Jose

'1ÎAFAEL**

SAN JOSE
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10096 SAICH WAY, CUPERTINO, CA 96014
(408)725-9662 • OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM
A 5 G UBATIONS. INC. BUSINESS
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A T IN K E R 'S D A M N

irP E SPE R A D O 'S
IgJNTERLUDE
lO C A FELA CAGE
20JO Y O N
21 BROADWAY
2aWATERQARDEN
2 3 0 U R PAPER
24)dAIN STREET
28PAVIO S
26041 CLUB
27POO TRACK
2tJIENEQADE'S
20BU C K 'S
30M A C S C L U B .
31 VICTORIAN HOUSE
32COMMUNITY CENTER
33M CC-8AN JOSE

(408) 243-459.S

‘A M A N ’S BAR

a

BOOT
RACK
SAN JOSE, CA
418 »TOCRTON AVE. • 2944882

HALF OFF !
Custom Framing
an d Gallery

LocOtdd In
The Lost R d a M ark«!, B uilding SI

* • ’ •* '

Opun Wudnuaday thru Sunday/10 ten ■5 pm

1660 S. B A S (O M AVH.. C.A.MPBF I I

A FRIENDLY PLACE TO DRINK

46 N Saratoga Av(»nuo, Santa" C lara. CA

AiLtique G allerie^

Free Parking

Bus: 279-0303

iSilver

CENTRAL SAN JOSE

1 .SPOILED 66AT
2.
BIO MAMA'S
3.
M BETWEEN
4.
TUBF CLUB
5.0mFTW OOD
•.THE ANSWER
y.CRUISER
gjCALVARY MCC
g.WHISKEY GULCH
10.THE GARDEN
11 BACHELOR QUARTERS
12PAYBREAK
13.8N.VER FOX
14.8AVO Y
I S A TINKER'S DAMN

O Jdta • Chiné ■Pottory - F urniturt - Colloctablaa

1940 Montoroy Road
San Joaa,CA 05112

«

SAVOY

*Onr Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk.
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are S30 per year
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed. free of charge.
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies
to their members (cofries are available at newspaper ofTice). To
correct any errors o r omissions in Our Directory, please call the
newspaper office at (406)269-9231.
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O p e n til M a rch 31st
W atch For Our
Granci O p e n in g
At Our New Location
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641 CLUB

Kepler’s Book s ta re * ;.........................................(413)940-9666
Village Comer, 4346 El Cantino Real, Los Altos 94022
Kepler's Books * M agadnca*.............................. (419) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
fa^iastg(P etO room ing/B lrdsA Supplles) ...(419)949-1670
401 First St. Los Ahoe 94022
Robert Kopdeoa (Attorney at Law).................... (4M) 293-40M
64W .SanU C Iafa.SanJose93113'
.
William H.UpB.M D(/n/errM /Afcdlc(ReJ........ (413)369-1905
32 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Uedermaaa Gay Mca’s C horus.........................(4M ) XhO-On
392 Millpond Drive, San Jose 93123.............. (400) 243-1407
Bob Meek (MSI) (Bnurance B roker)..................(408) 730-2919
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
Mac’s a B b * rA rrJ............................................... (4M) 996-9333
349 S. First S t.. San Joae 93112
Mala Street* (Bar A R estaurant)........................(4M) 293-1293
737 Stockton AvCnoe, San Joee 93126
D caaisJ.M c8hane.M D *.........
(413)369-1969
(Internal M edM ne/Rheumatolpgy)
32 Arch Street -Suite 4, Redwood City
MetropoHlaa Community C hurch*................... (4M) 279-2711
l(Xh A San Fenuindo Streets, San Jose
Ms. Adas Prem* (Printers/Tj/pesetters)........... (4M) 269-lOH
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 93126
Our Paper* (News O ffice)....................................(4M) 269-9231
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 93126
Plowshare* CBookrto/vJ......................................(413)321-4748
162 University Av, Pelo Alto
,
P o n rry S a k e ..................................
(4M) 9844)467
1793 Lafayette S t.. S an u Clara 93030
The Record F
a
c
i o
^
^
(400) 263-3743
1080 Blossom HUl Rd., San Joae 95123
Recycle Bookstore*.............................
(4M)206-6279
138 E. Sanu Clara St. (bet. 3cd * 4 th ),S an Josc93113
Recycle Bookstore*................ ............................(415) 321-2046
230 Hamilton Avenue, P alo A lto 94301
Rcflccttom Again (M irror ResOverlng).............. (400) 269-2421
2141 Parkwood Wy, San Jose93123 '
Reacgadcs*
........ ............... (4M) 273-9902
393 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 93126
Sea Jose Balraom A Dance C enter.................... (4M) 289-9007
1040 Park Ave, San Jo4e 93126
San Jose a ty H al*
First A Mission SteaeU, San Jose 93110
Saate Clara C onn^C .M isnm ini Center*
70 W. HeddinaSt. Snw-lh—0< iin

.

3

HAYWARD

S0\

i,..w ;. ^ • - .í T \

973 Park A venue, San Jose, CA 95126 •

Phone (406) 269-1086

Orchard Town &Courdry
8683 Cottle Road
San Joae. CA 05123
(406)226-2060

B O O ÎR A C K BUCK S DESPERADOS
H.M S INTERLUDE M AIN STREET
RENEGADES 641 CUJB TQYON
THE W A T fD O A R D E N

1010'h e A lam ed a So"" J3se
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The Real Estate A dvisor

^ iio B e id u m d a ^ e t t e
Getting ready to sell
By P« hI a . Wjrsockl
One of the first thini^ people
ask me about selling their homes
is, “ What should I do to the
house before we list it?” The best
way 1 can answer that is to say.
"It depends." It depends on
where your home is located, what
condition it’s in to begin with,
how much capital you have to
work with, and how “ handy”
you are with home repairs. Let’s
see how these factors can affect
your “ nxing u p " decisions.
l.Location. There’s an old saw
in real estate that goes, “ Don’t
over-improve for the neigh
borhood." I don’t know how
many times I’ve visited a poten
tial seller living in a 5 bedroom, 2
story home vrith built-in pool in a
neighborhood of 2 btkiroom,
single story, small homes.
Naturally, the seller expecU to
sell for twice what the other
houses sell for. especially in light
of the amount of money they^ve
spent “ fixing-up the house.” Do
yourself a favor;„before you
spend a n y money on home im
provements, get an outside
opinion, whether from a
professional or a friend as to the
advisability o f the project. Don’t

be m ilkedity over-eager contrac- ^
tors trying to sell you thousands
of dollars’ worth of materials
that won’t be returned when you
sell. On the other hand, any
home should be at least neat and
clean, regardless of where it’s
located.
”
what to do and how to do it, in
2. Condition; There are two
exchange for a reduced price.
types of “ condition" to consider
(Keep-In mind/ however, that
h^e: that which you can see (the
selling “ as-is" does not relieve
cosmetic) and that which you
you, the seller, of the obligation
can’t (the structure). Let’s start
to disckne all known defects to
with the structure: is it sound? Is
the buyer; consult an attorney or
the foundation OK? How about
a reahor for additional assistanthe wiring, plumbing, heating
ce.)
and the roof? Are there termites
But if you’ve passed this fîrst
present? If you can’t determine
test, the next step is the cosmetic.
the answers to these questions on
When’s the last time you took a
your own, an d /o r you have
really good look at your house?
suspicions about any of the
Now’s a good time. Start from
systems in the home, it would be
the street and examine the ex
wise to consult with a
t e n t . Is there any “ curb-side
professional (house inspector,
general contractor, and/or ter appeal?" Remember, a first im
pression is very important. A
m ite
inspector)
. before
negative image from the street
(»Qfceeding. If fu rth a inspection
leading up to the house will be
s h o ^ that your house h is serious
problems, you might consider difficult to overcome. How about
planting some flowers in front?
selling it partially or completely
Check especially the front door,
“ as-is." In this case, the answer
to the question “ What to do with garage door, and trim, or fascia,
for paint. If it’s cracked and
the
house?"
might
be
“ nothing.” Let the buyer decide peeling, better get out a brush.

Activities for Alcoholics
by Mark
When alcoholics get mto some
type of recovery program, they
often find themselves with much
idle time on their hands. Idle,
vacant, and lonely time can be
lethal to the recovering alcohoGc.
The time spent at home or in bars
with th o r good friend the bottle
now has to be filled with other
types o f activities.
In the A.A. handbook. L iving
S o b er t b e n .m many suggested»
alternative activities, a few of
which I would like to address in
this column.
First and foremost are the ac
tivities in and around A.A. Of
course, thir most important o f
these activities is attending
scheduled A.A. meetings bn 41

hobby you have put away for
years, or go back to school and
take a few courses that are of in
terest to you.
regular and continuing basis.
T he possibilities are endless,
But, yow will:also And each A.A. and to the layman these
group sponsoring special events suggestions may seem terribly
such as daiwes, outings, seminars simplistic. But to the recovering
and retreats, lliese kpccial events alcoholic who has spent so much
are b ^ to help the recoviering of their time living for and with
alcoholic* tecl coniforuble in v the “ bottle” , even coming up
situations that be previously only with the idea of taking a walk and
felt com fortable- ^n while then going out and doing it can
d r in k in g . .
be a rngjor decision.
Outside o f A A . there are a .^ For those of you attempting to
myriad o f things the recovering stay sober, A.A.’s book L ivin g
,ak(diolic m do to All vacant >' S o b er i* ta p a b teadiDg for help
time. One only has to use his ing you And ahemative lifestyles.
im agination - to
think ‘ o f '
.something. Vacant time can be
If you have questions concer
Ailed with something as sinq>le as ning alcohiriism write to Mark
taking a walk or settling down c/o Our Paper.
w itha good book. Maybe now is
And remember, lake it one day
a gobd time to start that favorite at a time.

Nuts

99

Saa Jose, CA San Jose Reper- ' house and later by the L.A. Stage
tory Company presents one of Cothe decade’s most controversial
Sytiva Drake. staB writer for
scripts as the fourth play of its the L o s A n g eles T im es, declared
1983-84 season.
that N u ts is “ a i ^ y that starts
N u ts, a compelling drama by out ordinary (and) is catapulted
Tom Topor, will receive its South into something moving, eloquent
Bay premiere at the Montgomery and startling."
Theater in downtown San Jose
The real key to the success of
on Saturday, March 17 at 8:(X) N u ts oh stage is the acting. Direc
p.m. under the direction of Peter tor Peter Buckley’s ensemble in
Buckley. The play will continue. cludes nine experienced profesthrough Sunday, April I for a rionals, with the Rep’s own
total of nineteen performances. Christianne Hauber cast in the
Low-priced previews are slated leading role of Claudia Faith
for Thursday and Friday, March Diaper.
IS and 16 at 8:00p.m.
Rep veterans Charles Martinet
Toper’s drama details a sanity and ’Tom R am ira will appear as
hearing which takes place at New the prosecutor and the defense
York’s noted Bellevue Hospital.
attorney, respectively. The judge
Claudia Faith Draper, an will be played by Gale Engle.
alleged prostitute, has been Also in the cast are Catherine L.
charged with murder and must Brown, Wes Finlay, R obert
submit
to „ psychiatric Hirschboeck, Nani Kirk, and V examination to determine her' thurW ard.
v
capability to stand trial. The . The setting for N u ts has been
young woman wants the opportu designed by Vicki Smith; the
nity to face the murder charge lighting has been designed by
and fight for her freedom.
Mickey White. Sylvia Muzzio has
N u ts is noted for its Checkered created costumes for the pro-'
past and its explicit dialogue. > duction.
.
'i
N ew Y o rk T im es critk FTank
For show times and ticket in^
Rich found the drama to be more ‘ formation, call the Rep Box Of
com k than scrioua. On the other fice at (408) 294-7372.
hand. N u ts enjoyed an enor
Tickets are also available at all
mously successful run in BASS Ticket Centers, Sah Jo ar
Southern California, mounted Box Office, and Peninsula Box
. •
First by the Beverly HiHs Play- Office.
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T?io Tyrrhenians were so con
vin ced of the b eau ty of
young
boys th at
they
removed all their body hair to
em ulate them.

•Sav* 10%

How about window screens?
Replace tom or missing ones.
Fertilise the lawn gnd trim back
bushes and shrubs.
Open the front door, and walk
through the house as though y o u
were a buyer. First o f all, do the
walls need paint? Before you say
no, check around Ught switch
plmes and doorknobs for flngerand hand prints. Paint can hide a
multitude of sins and should be
used liberally. Do you have an
older home with dark pseudo
wood paneling? Paint it! It’ll
come out looking like rustic
“ bam wood" and will surprise
you with its brightness.
Next, thoroughly inspect the
kitchen and bUli(sK' A i^-they
CLEAN? If pcofie get chiUs up
their spine at the thought of sit
ting on your john, you’re in
trouble; it may work at die local
bar, but it won’t sell in suburbia.
And by clean, I mean does the tik
sh in e and is the grouting white?
How about the oven? (yes,
people will look in it) And while
we’re at it, look at the windows.
Have they been washed since the
last presidential election? The
drapes should be cleaned, and if
necesm ry, replaced. C arpets
should be shampooed; perhaps
they, too, need replacing, which
brings up to our next topic.
3. C^apHal: How m udi money
dp you have for fix-up and
repair? Many of the items I’ve
discussed are rather inexpensive,
and require m a ii^ a lot o f elbow
grease. But suppose you do need

new carpets, or d iv e s , o r new
counters and cabinets in the kit
chen? Make a budget based on
what you can afftml to spend.
Figure the cost of paint, supplies,
plants, materials, and other
items. Note well: you won’t
necessarily be able to list the
house at a higher price, but you
will sell it faster. Don’t go over
board in spending, but if you see
that you really do need some
major items (carpets, new tile,
etc) some contractors will do the
work for you and bill you when
you sell the property. They
charge for this service, but it can
be worth it if your house really
needs help. Some will even in
clude drapes, wallpaper, pain
ting, and temdte - r q ;) ^ b> one
package.
4. Ability: Of course, the more
work you do yourself, the more
you save. But don’t kid yourself:
I’ve seen more half-completed
projects left by people who were
too overwhelmed to continue.
Home improvements can be very
time consuming and difficuh for
the untrained person. And h
could end up costing you more in
the long run.
When I represent people. in
listing their homes for sale, 1 look
at it as a partnership; my
agreement is to use due diligence
to And a buyer and yours is to
presoit an attractive seD-able
home. By following certain
guidelines, the entire process can
be
realtiveiy
quick
atad
profitable.

Margie Adam is the Singer and
the Song!
By D ot J u n es

-'Í5 I

N ext time: How to n o d "fo r sale“ od$. ■

Liedennann: fundraiser

Proceeds received from the sale
wiU be evenly divided between the
two groups. Liedennann will use
its share to help fund a full con
cert which is being planned for
June, during Lesbian and Gay
Pride Week. The South Bay Gay
Fathers plan to use the money
they collect to send a handicap
ped child to summer camp for
two weeks this inimmer.
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“ Too often we compare our
insides with other people’s out
The special “ genius” of a wo
sides. And too often we And
man. wrote the 19th century oursdves lacking."
social philosopher, Margaret Ful
Margie considers her music to
ler. is “ to be electrical in move be
“ life-afflrming’’
and
ment. intuitive in function, spiri “ community building"; she la
tual in tendency."
bels herself a “ conscious, woman
Certainly, the words genius, artist. Those three words are
electrical, in tu itiv e , and sp iritu a l
really my focuses: that I have
go far in describing the very 2(Kh consciousness in my art; that I
century Margie Adam, one of the am a woman, which has in
leaders o f the women’s music formed everything I do; and that
movement.
I am an artist.
Margie credits much of her
“ In every city that I’ve ever
success to the support she re been in, th n e ’re always people
ceived from her parents as a who are focused on personal
youth growing up in Lompoc, change and social change, and
California.
those are the ones I’m trying to
Her father, a newspaper pub reach.
lisher, Uught her, by his exam
“ The people who are closed
ple, lessons that weiy instrumen will not hear what it is that I have
tal for her development as she to say. So I put out N a k e d K eys
moved out into the world.
for them because I so much want
“ 1 got to watch someone work to communicate the power of
real bard at being fair," says what women can do when they
Margie. “ And I got to watch how act in their own behalf and in
people tried to influence him and their own image."
use him because he had such
Margie feels strongly that w o -.
power, because he could commu- ' men’s music has re ach ^ state of
nlcate. And I got to watch him the art; certainly her latest re
struggle around the effects of all cording, H ere Is a L o ve Son g ,
that."
exemplifles that, as I indicated in
Her m other was a piano a review of the album published a
teacher, so she got plenty of few issues back in Oar Paper.
positive reinforcement for her
It’s always been a mystery to
music, her aspirations, her life in me why these'very talented wo
toto.
men’s music artists are not reach
“ I never got a message that I ing a wider audience.
couldn’t be whatever I wanted to
Why isn’t Margie Adam’s
be. The first time a teacher called “ Here Is a Love Song" being
my mom in and essentially said aired constantly on the radio?
your kid’s making it on all the Why isn’t it listed in the Top 40?
academic stu ff, but her
“ I’d lo ve to be Top 40,”
behavior’s o ff the wall — she’s Margie replies. “ I am deflnitely
not fitting in, she’s not follovring interested in reaching a larger
the rules, she’s not standing in audience; I’ve always believed
line the right way — my mom that my music is for everybody.
didn’t say to me. ‘Margie, you’ve
“ I’d love to be on television
got to straighten up’; she asked singing my music. I’d love to
the teacher. ‘What is it that have a contract with CBS Re
you’re not giving her that makes cords. I’d love to be played on all
her bored?’ "
the major radio stations in the
There is a vitality about Margie
Adam, a potent energy that suf
fuses not just her persona but her
music.
She is her music; her music is
she. And she Ands her music —
and herself — everywhere and in
everything.
I met her for this interview in REVIEW by Rkk Rmiy
Annie is a show about kids, but for adults, and not just the adults
the quadrangle of a Stanford
University dormitory complex; as who bdong to the kids on stage. So there should be mote than just
we walked along to a student Idds who know their lines; there should be acting; drama and
lounge, we could hear the uncer comedy, tension and hapinness.
I mention this because somebody ought to remind the cast of these
tain staccato o f a two-fingered
facts before the end of the run at the Saratoga Civk Hieatre
typist.
She b ^ a n to noodle along, to produced by the West Valley Light Opera Assodation.
For those who don’t know, Annie is a musical based on the Little
hum with the rhythm, to harmo
nize. Who but Maigie Adam Orphan Annk comics. Annk has grown up to age eleven at the New
would bear m u sic in the typing of York a t y Municipal Orphanage, waiting for her parents promised
return. Meanwhik, she is offered two weeks vacation with the
aten n paper?
And she loves to share that billionaiie Oliver Warbucks. The love and envy relationships whkh
music and that vitality and even enue form the plot.
The show is not all dreary, of course. There are even a couple of
that persona with her fans. After
a performance Margie will always outstanding perforinances. Unfortunately, they are all by minor
be found milling around with the characters.
Jo e E . F incher’s Bert Healy is a small gem. L es D ale’s Franklin
people who came to hear her.
“ I’m curious," she says. “ I’m Roosevelt is Anely drawn and warmly played. And D oris V ender
always interested to know w h o 's P u tte n ’s half dozen ensembk characters are understated and
been in my audience. Who are polished.
M erilee Thom pson Isa m o to makes an energetic but uneven Miss
those people out there breathing
and sighing and laughing their Hannigan, the orphanage head mistress. In fact both she and Jack
heads o ff and crying and coug M . Sargent as Rooster are much too Ukeabk to be convincing
villians.
hing uncomfortably?”
Tam ari A n n e W est as the title character Annk has a clear, strong
Moreover, Margie wants us to
always on pitch. But her acting skills need continued
know that she means what she is voice,
saying in her music: “ I’m not attention.
The biggest disappointment comes from Joe Kirk as Obver
unique; my experiences are not
unique. And the personal power “ Daddy” Warbucks. He is equally expressionless vocally as in his
that I claim for myself is not dialogue. He seems to be completely disinterested in his role or in his
something only I have; it’s availa deadening effect on his scenes.
Susan H eiser as Warbuck’s secretary Grace Farrell sings so off
ble to you.
“ Thé process of my perform key that she is noticeabk even in the ensembk numbers.
'The six orphan girls are the usual screechy lot in “ Hard Knock
ance is about empowerment. And
Life”
but do a fine rendition of “ You’re Never Fully Dressed
I can carry that idea through
concretely by letting my audience Without A Smile.”
The choreography by B rian M ahoney is at ite best in the “ Easy
see that I’m only Ave feet, seven
Street" trio. The direction by M a lt L ea h y is adequate, but not
inches tall, not ten feet tall.
“ I want to break down the remarkably inventive.
Part of the problem may be the attractive but cumbersom sets
barriers between us. to let you see
how tall I really am and how the whkh restrict the movement on stage and take forever to shift bet
experience o f performing ex ween scenes. The orchestra, under the direction of W anda S a xto n ,
hausts me, to let you see the lines has to “ vamp” endlessly to cover the set changes.
Warbucks is right when he sings to Annk “ Something W u
around my eyes, to let you know
Missing.”
“
my personal and psychic ages

Something was m issing...
in WVLOA’s Annie

© l984pholo by Randy Kirchner

Liedennann, San Jose’s Gay
Men’s Chorus will be hqlding a
co-op fundraising garage sale
with South Bay Gay Fathers. The
sale, which will be donated items
by members of both groups, will
take place on Saturday, April 7th
from 10 am to S pm at 14078
Buckner Drive, San Jose (Phone:
280-6297 or 9264)129 for location
directions).

country.”
“ All of that would be wonder
ful. But I am not willing to offer
up my three-dimensional defini
tion of myself, or my press mat
erials, or my album jacket de
signs.
“ I’m not willing to offer up my
control over the musk that I
record, or the musicians that I
play with, or the places I appear
in.
“ So far, I don’t know of any
major record label which is wil
ling to offer the control I have by
producing my music on my own
Pleiades label, and that’s true for
women’s musk in general.
“ It’s not a matter of ‘Are we
good e n o u ^ ? ’ anymore. For exampk, ‘Here Is a Love Song’ is
easily competitive with most, if
not ¿1. of the music that’s on the
radio today.
“ It’s a matter of understand
ing that the cultural machine in
this country runs for itself, that
the major record labels are
plugged into the major radio
markets that are plugged into the
major distribution markets; and
they all own each other.
“ Women’s music is part of an
in dependent network which is
not plugged into that mechanism.
So there’s no reason for them to
give us airplay on their stations
because t h ^ don’t own us.
“ It’s simple: we don’t belong
to them. What they can offer me
is more — only more — o f what 1
already have. B u t what they can’t
oflCT me is my integrity.”
My favorite selection on the
album. H ere Is a L o ve Song, is
“ Time I Spent with You,” so I
ask Margie for the history of that
song as an example of how the
creative urge to write music
comes upon her.
“ Usually, I start to feel the
beginnings of a song in the disemnfort in my skin,” she an
swers. “ And I notice that I’m
gcMng on errands and cleaning my
house and getting out in the yard,
puttering, and getting farther and
farther away from my piano.

t: -I

“ FUully one day. though. I’ll
be on my way out o f the house,
and some urge will hit me to sit
down at the piano. 1 used to
ignore h; 1 don’t ignore it any
more. I just sit down at the pismo
and {dug in the tape recorder.
“ With ‘Time I Spent with
You’, " M argk continues, “ it
was a matter of utter delight.
Literally being totally blovra out.
“ I met a fabulous woman, but
it was so unexpected that I was on
a plane coming home all the way
across the United States before I
realized what had happened to
me.
“ *rhe experience had taken me
compktdy by surprise since I had
my life in a particular order of
things, and I just didn’t exp ect
my reaction. And 1 didn’t have
enough time to organize what I
was going to do about it before I
was home.
“ Sitting at the piano, still reel
ing from the ‘stunning’ experi
ence, I responded by writing that
song. And two days later I got on
a plane and flew back across the
country to check it o u tl"
Since substance abuse is such a
problem in the gay community, I
have been curious about the ru
mor that Margie is a recovering
alcoholic.
She acknowledges openly that
this is true; her transformation
came about when she admitted to
herself the contradiction of her
musk speaking about taking responsibiUty, becoming whole, be
ing independent, juxtaposed
against a personal lifestyle of
dependency on drugs and alco
hol.
“ The distance between what it
was that I believed," Margie

says, "an d what, in fact, was
happening to me got so immense
that I couldn’t live like that
anymore. So I had to change my
U feorloseit."
Margk credits “ a really beauti
ful woman” for giving her two
pieces o f advice that helped her
turn her life around: "You don’t
have to lose everything in order
to quit drinking. And, if you are
an alcohoUc, alcoholism is an
elevator going down; and you can
get off at any floor you want to.
“ I found those two ideas terri
bly compelling because I think
thiu it’s true of any struggle
about self-acceptance, which is a
struggk to allow the light of more
information in.
“ What that woman said al
lowed me to look at this disease
that was taking my life in a way
that 1 didn’t have to put a labd
on it. I could just say, ‘1 am
losing a lot. and I don’t want to
lose everything.’ So, I didn’t get
hung up with a label; I just
started taking care of the pro
blem in my life."
Margie will be on tour for the
next three months then she plans
to get o ff the road for a sig^Acant period of time, at least a year,
m a ) ^ longer.
If you missed her performance
at Stanford University on March
ISth, you’ll have one more
chance to see Margie in the Bay
Area when she appears at the
Great American Music Hall in
San Francisco on May 19.
I encourage you to do so.
Margie Adam is a terrific perfor
mer and a sensitive, caring, and
creative woman.
Electric. Intuitive. Spiritual.
That’s Margk AdamI
■

8th San Francisco
Int’l Lesbian
and Gay
Film Festival
Entries are now being accqMed
for the Mh Saa FraaeiMo lateraatiaaal LssMaa aad Gay FBai
Fcattval, Jaac lS-24, U M . Held
each year during San Francisco’s
Lesbian/Oay Freedom Cekbiation, the Festival brings together
the best in feature, documentary,
and short films by and about
Lesbians and Gay men.
The Festival has been estab
lished by Ftamdine, a non-profit
media organizatk», to develop
an audience for Lesbian and Gay
dnema and to promote a demand
for quality productions and wider

exhibition both within and out
side the Lesbian and Gay com
munity.
Awards will be presented to
outstanding films in categories of
feature, documentary and short
films. *rhe deadline for entries is
May 1, 1964. Formats accepted
are 3Smm, I6mm, super-6 and
Va” video cassett. For more in
formation and entry forms con
tact: Frameline, PO Box 14792,
San Francisco, CA 94114, or call
(413)861-3243.
«

friends of fusion
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On Film
By Jack Sturdy
The movie business has two
periods of glut during each year;
one is in summer, and the other
. ust during the holidays.
Since we’ve been deluged with
new films over the past few
weeks, I thought it would be a
good time to “ get in my shorts”
and provide some capsule reviews
of the best — and worst — of
what we’ve been seeing.
Here they are, arranged in des
cending order of quality:
TheBigChIU
The best ensemble acting for
decades
makes
Lawrence
Kasdan’s all-star valentine to
friendship and 60’s idealism the
leader of this list.
★ ★ ★ W Gorky Park
William Hurt is brilliant as the
Russian detective caught in a web
of murder and double-cross.
■k-k*>A Terms o f Endearment
Shirley MacLaine gives an
Oscar-worthy perfomumce as the
slightly daffy mother of Deborah
Winger (also great) in this
touching story of relationships.
■k-k* Sttkwood
Meryl Streep, brilliant as usual
as plutonium plant worker Karen
Silkwood, dies trying to close
down a dangerous plant. A sur
prisingly strong performance
from co-star Cher.
k k k M te k e y 's C h ristm a s
Carol
Disney gives us a cute little
Dickens, as Mickey returns to the
movies for the Hrst time in three
decades.
A Christmas Story
Adapted from Jean Shepherd’s
book, this nostalgic comedy deals
with a special Christmas for a
nine-year-old. The Santa scene
alone is worth the price of three
admissions.
k k k Sudden Impact
“ Oo aheadl M ^ e my day!”
It’s Dirty Harry, this time with
Eastwood directing as well. A
surprising film noir success.
★ ★ ★ a

0

Lonely Hearts
A sensitive human comedy
about two people who find love
in middle years.
k k '/i Educating Rita
Michael Caine and Julie
Walters act in this modem ver
sion of Pygmalion. W alters
recreates her stage role with con
viction.
k k l/i Two o f a Kind
John Travolta as the bank
robber and Olivia Newton John
as the teller he tries to rob. No
singing, no dancing, no heavy
breathing, but it’s fun.
k k Christine
Tedious attempt by John Car
penter to bring the Stephen King
novel to the screen. No tension
amounts to no fun. Even the
gore is minimal.
* k The Keep
Nazis unlrâsh an evil beast
from its prison in the Rumanian
m ountains. Highly stylized,
visually beautiful confusion.
Edited with a lawn mower, then
reassembled where the pieces fell.
k k Yentl
Barbra is Barbra is Barbra in
this overlong yarn about a
woman who disguises herself as a
man to study the Jewish religion.
Nice cosuunes; boring music.
* -* Uncommon Palor
The last twenty minutes of the
film are the finest ode to
patriotism since John Wayne’s
Sands o f Iwo Jima. It’s the first
seventy that put you to sleep.
* * To Be or N ot To Be
Mel Brooks and , Anne Ban
croft remake the 1942 Lubitsch
classic. Brooks ain’t Jack Benny

Jill Rose at Baybrick
and Artemis
Singer-songwriter Jill Rose will
perform Wednesday, March 21
and 28 from 6:(X> - 8:00 p.m. at
Clementina’s Baybrick Inn in San
Francisco.
Rose will also perform Satur
day, March 24, 9:00 p.m. at the
Arteimis Cafe in San Francisco.
Rose, at the piano, will be ac-

companied by Nikki Nutting on
bass and Joyce Baker at the
drums.
Rose will be singing her origin
al songs, Broadway tunes, and
other popular hits.
For more information, call
Baybrick at (413) 431-8334 or
Artemis at (413) 821-0232.
•
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as his theatrical troupe' tries to
save the Polish underground
from the Germans. Shouldn’t
have been.
★ W D.C. Cab
Carwash gone to hack. Mt. T.
and an assortment of even weir
der people try to run a taxi com
pany. A cab not to be hailed.
a 16 The M an W ho L oved
Women
Burt Reynolds and Julie An
drews in an unfunny comedy
about a man with an insatiable
sexual appetite. Not lovely, not
even lusty.
'A Scarface
The Bottom o f the list (and the
barrel) is this remake of the Paul
Muni classic. Pacino as a Cuban
refugee who becomes a Miami
drug kingpin wallows in lots and
lots of b l ( ^ and lots and lots of
profanity.

IV n JR P H Y * S

by Kur^ Erichsen

And, if you need some more
suggestions, the runners-up were
QuereUe, War Games, Come
Back to the Five-and-DIme,
Jim m y Dean, Jim m y Dean and
Risky Business. Happy viewing! ■
©¡984 Stonewall Features Syndicate

G ary C ooper was a Holly
wood hustler before he m ade
it In film . Another fam ous
"m em ber" In that club, a c 
cording to director G eorge
Cukor, was Clark G able.

Errol Flynn’s
Kin Lose
Sacnuncato fIG N A ) The Cali
fornia Supreme Court has denied
a hearing to two daughters of
film star, swashbuckler Errol
Flynn, who claimed that they
were defamed by a book that
described their father as pro-Nazi
and homosexual.
Rory and Deidre Flynn asked
the court to reverse a Court of
Appeals ruling that tossed out
their S23 million damage suit
against Charles Higham, author
o f Errol Flynn, the Untold Story.
The court said that the book
referred to the sexual and politi
cal activities of Flynn himself,
not his daughters, and that conse
quently they had no grounds for
a suit for either defamation or in
vasion of privacy.
No further appeal is planned. •
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Full M etal Jacket
Talent Search
FUedfor Warner Bros by The Weekly News, Florida
ViaGPA Wire Sendee
at two speeds, use the faster of
the two speeds.
3. Wear a T-shirt and pants.
4. Start the video recordlag
with about a 3-ndnatc acting
scene. Do any scene yon fed
appropriate and with which yon
fed co^ortable.
5. Next, do ahont a nrinntc or
so td lng soowtUng about yonrsd f and yonr interests.
6. Next, bold np a piece of
paper on which yon have dearly
printed yonr nanK, address,
phone number, age, and date of
bhrth. WhBe yon are doing this,
say the same information ont
loud.
7. Last of an, do a dose-np
and a fall-length shot of yonrself
on the video, from a front view
and a left and right profile.
8. Stick a labd onto the cas
sette with yonr name, address,
telephone number and age dearly
printed on it. Unfortunately, we
cannot retnm any of tbe video
tapes.
9. Air mail the cassette in a
padded bag to Stanley Kabricfc,
Warner Bros., 135 Wardonr
HOW TO DO AN AUDITION Stred, London, WIV 4AP En
gland.
VIDEOTAPE
Full Meta! Jacket will be writ
1. Use a 1/2 inch VHS or ten, directed and produced by
Sony Betanun home video recor Stanley Kubrick for release
der and caamra set-ap.
worldwide by Warner Bros.
2. If the VHS recorder runs

Director Stanley Kubrick —
whose films include 290!; A
Space Odyssey, A Gockvrork
Orange, Dr. Strartg^ove, and
The Shining — is conducting a
nationwide talent search for new
faces to play the parts o f young
marines in. his new film Full
M eta! Jacket, based on the novel
The Short-Tim ers by Gustav
Hasford who served as a Marine
in Vietnam from 1967 to 1968.
Filming will begin in the Autumn
of 1984.
The story follows 18-year-old
Marine recruit. Private Joker,
from his camage-and-nuchismo
initiation rites at the Marine Corp
Paris Island Training Camp,
where his drill instructor brags
about the marksmanship of ExMarines Lee Harvey Oswald and
Charles Whitman, to his climac
tic involvement in the heavy
fighting in Vietnam during the
1968 TET offensive.
Anyohe interested in doing an
audition videotape for a part in
this film should follow the in
structions below:

THE BARKING LOT

I ONCE HAD A MASTER

(415) 949-1870

and other tales of erotic love
In bookstores, or $8.00 by mail.

Coupon must be pfesenied oi time ol puchóse Expires 5/ 1/84
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By Rad Bennett

down numually on the London
recording, while on the DG, you
simply punch in chapter 13 on the
player’s keyboard and within
three second the disc will start
precisely at the beginning of Jhat
section.
The discs can also be coded for
index search within chapters, but
not too many players have that
capability. If yours does, there b
a Bach organ recital on Denon in
which the “ Toccata and Fugue.in
D Minor” has its toccata section
marked “ index 1” and the fugue
“ index 2” ; to skip to the fugue
only, you punch in Chapter I (for
the entire selection) and then In
dex 2 in order to skip to that par
ticular portion of one selection.
All discs seem to be coded with
the duration of their selections in
seconds, so if index or chapter
search are absent from the disc,
you can always make up your
own list by timings and search by
that.
This allows some error,
though, since a section may not
begin exactly on a precise second;
chapter and index codes can be
put on the disc anywhere, even at
fractions of seconds.
Aside from search features,
most other accessory functions
seem to be fairly standard, even
on less expensive modeb: fast
forward, reverse, pause, and a
comparbon total time/track time
readout.
Some differences may pop up

in the capability for error correc
tion or in top loading versus
drawer loading designs.
Properly adjusted, the system
works superbly aihd will give you
the best audio sound possible on
a home system.
Though your local dealer will
probably try to “ wow” you with
lots of loud music (which b im
pressive for the lack of
unavoidable analog disc distor
tion we’ve become used to), it is
the quieter music that truly im
presses, especially on a recording
made from a digital master.
If a solo flute b playing, or a
piano, or if there is a dramatic
silence in a rock number, then
that’s all you hear: no extraneous
hum or hiss except what may be
contributed from your own home
system. It’s noticeable con
sciously, and even more subcon
sciously affecting. If you liked a
record in analog format, you’ll
probably love it on CD; however,
a borderline analog recording will
most likely sound godawful when I
digitally reproduced.
Previn’s nuances in his recor
ding of the Ravel “ Ma Mere
L’Oye” are even more pleasing
on CD; Lorin Mazel’s reading of
Holst’s “ The Planets,” minus
the masking hiss and noise of the
digital/analog disc and tape ver
sions, reveals the playing flaws of
the French National Orchestra in
almost comedic fashion.

T hough digitally-m astered
recordings give the optimum
resulu, it has become evident that
many analog recordings beneHt
from CD transfer. The sound of
some analog masters can fool you
(Michael Jackson’s “ Thrill^,’’
the soundtrack from “ Flashdance” ) and the recording companies
play on that.
Some companies graciously
identify the master as full analog
or digital transferred to digital
CD, others give no information
whatsoever.
CD systems have many plusses;
aside from quality, the plastic
boxes in which they come store
easily, and the liner inserts are
generally better than those in
audio tape cassettes. Most of the
minuses come from nothing more
than newness.
Chapter 'and index stops
should be more liberally used;
even if a person’s present player
can’t use them, he may upgrade
to a player that does.
Prices are high, but coming
down. Software avulability is
spotty, but should stabilize as
more CD plants come into op
eration.
Any new system causes myths
and misconceptions to arise. Next
month we’ll look at some of
those and evaluate some of the
CD recordings that are presently
available.
■
©1984 Stonewall Features Syndicate

How a b o u t

AT
401 First Street, Los Altos

Let’s Look at Lasers”

I've refrained from writing ble cassette decks at first glance.
much about the compact disc un The basic sound of all these
til I had a chance to use them for players is similar; you won’t find
a while and until the software the disparity among CD
availability stabilized a bit.
machines that you find in analog
Having now lived with CD’s phono cartridges.
(not to be confused with the RCA
The choice will often be made
CED videodiscs), for about three because of any special features
months, some observations are in offered. Those can range from
players that will search out an in
order.
First, in case you’ve missed all dividual selection at the touch of
the publicity, the CD is a little a button to programs that allow
plastic disc under five inches in you to arrange several selections
diameter
which
contains in any order you choose.
However,
those
special
microscopic spirals of “ pits” that
arc “ read” by a safely contained features can be limited by the in
laser beam. The information b formation (or lack of it) encoded
digitally encoded so that a on the disc itself.
properly adjusted beam reads
London’s Pictures at an
only the information that was in Exhibition, for instance, offers
tended to be recovered, ignoring only two such selection points
surface abrasions of the type that (called “ chapters” in laser lingo),
the beginning of “ Pictures,” and
cause noise on ordituuyr records.
Thb information is translated the beginning of it companion
into an audio signal that can be on the disc, Ravel’s “ Tombeau
fed through your stereo system, deCouerin.”
However, the DG recording of
generally through a tape or
the same piece offers a chapter
auxiliary input.
However, some new receivers, stop for all 13 individual sections
especially those from Japan, in of the “ Pictures” as well as an
clude specific inputs for CD extra stop for the filler piece,
players, usually marked DAD Ravel’s “ La Valse.”
Thus, if you have a player with
(digital audio disc).
Most major manufacturers are search capacity and you want to
making players for the system, hear only “ The Great Gate of
and most of those strongly resem Kiev,” you’ll have to hunt it

It naiys it» fitl«
tonightls
pregram is, "O oas Tha B iU a
C w tdm m n H oirroaaM Jalii^?"

, but

Just so I won’t leave you with
that bad taste in your mouth,
here’s my list of the best ten
movies o f 1983. Out of the 214
releases I saw last year, these are
the tops:
1. Lianna
2. Sibmiade
3. Night o f the Shooting Stars
4. TheBIgChia
3. RumbUFish
6. Sophie’s Choice
7. Gorky Park
8. Terms o f Endearment
9. TabteforFive
10. Silkwood and Testament

(4
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Send to: ALYSON PubU cations
40 Plympfon St., Boston, MA 02118
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Drummer Magazine aimounced
that eight upcoming Regional
Mr. Drummer Contests for the
1984 title have been set, with four
or five more contests to be con
firmed soon.
The first of the 1984 Regional
Mr. Drummer contests will be on
April 6th St 7th, whm the Mr.
SouthEast Drummer Contest
moves to F t. Lauderdale,
Florida. Tacky’s, a v ^ popular
Florida landmark, will hold the
big event over two nights. A
special party b planned by The
Marlin Beach Hotel in conjun
ction with the contest. Tacky’s is
located at 2309 West Broward
Blvd. in Ft. Lauderdale.
The next two contests happen
over the same weekend, 2000
miles apart. Mr. Northern
California Dnimmer again oc
cupies a weekend (April 27, 28,
29) at The Woods, the most
popular of the Russian River
resorts in Guemeville, California.
A new regional title. Northern
Appalachian Mr. Drummer,
debuts in Pittsburgh, PA; spon
sored by The Crucible Motor
cycle Club, to be held at The Pit
tsburgh Trucking Company, on
April 28th. The mailing address
for the Crucible MC b : Box 2931,
Pittsburgh, PA 13230.
May 9th sees Mr. MidWest
Drtimmer at A Man’s World in
Cleveland, Ohio. This extremely
popular midwest gathering place

is located at 2402 St. Clair Ave.
Mr. Southern Drummer b a
new regional title being held at
Texas Drilling Company in
Atlanta (the site of last year’s Mr.
SouthEast Drummer contest)
Georgia on May 27th. Texas
Drilling Company is located at
1026 N. Hi^iland Ave. North
East.
May 19th sees the return of
Mr. Pacific Northwest Drummer
to JR ’s Call in Portland. The
Oregon hot spot is located at 300
N.W. 10th St.
May 6th marks M r. New
England Drummer at Cycles in
Portland, Maine. The infamous
New England bar will be moving
qfter the Mr. Drummer Contest,
and expect this year’s event to be
the big blow-out at the old
location at 39 Center St.
Mr. Rocky Mountain Drum
mer hits Denver on two nights:
June 11th and June 13th at two
locations: The Tool Box and
Trax.
The 1984 Mr. Drummer Finals
will be held, this year, on June
23rd, the night before San Fran
cisco’s Gay Freedom Day
Parade. More information will be
made available during the coming
weeks as other regional sites are
confirmed. For further infor
mation/ photos of 1983 events,
contact: John Rowberry (413)
864-3456.

San Joac Repertory Company

Premieres Cabaret at Eulipia
(San JoM) San Jose Repertory
Company will premiere an all
new cabaret show featuring love
songs from the ‘30s and the ‘40s
on Friday night, March 23 at
11:00 p.m. upstairs at Eulipia, a
restaurant located at 372 South
Fust Street in the heart of the
new downtown.
In A n d O ut o f L o ve...A g a in ,
an original musical revue con
ceived and directed by Richard
Dubin, will play for nine perfornuuices on Friday and Saturday
nights through April 7. Show
times are 11:00 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday as well as 9:(X) p.m.
on Saturdays only. Cocktail ser
vice will be provided for the
audience.
The intimacy of an evening of

musical entertainment cabaret
st^e has long been a staple of San
Francisco’s night life. "The Rep is
the first professional group in
San Jose to mount such an en
deavor in the revitalized down
town area.
In addition to the three
weekend run set for March and
April, In A n d O ut o f
Love...Again will be performed
upstairs at Eulipia June 1-2, June
8-9, and June 13-16, 1984 at
11:00 p.m. and also at 9:00 p.m.
on Saturday nights only. Tickets
for both the spring and summer
cabaret engagements are now on
sale at the Rep Box Office, 32 S.
16th Street in downtown San
Jose. For reservations, call (408)
294-7372.

Wallflower
Order

IV IU R P H Y * S

M ANO R
by Kurt: Erichsen

J e ff... s o rrq

Our

And you d o n t fW nk\ Bat h»’s

Itiatls 9 posstbiUtaJ?) aucH a
to h e a r ^ o u
T rcU tio n ch ip
“ Let’s Get Going” is the
^a a a n /
theme this fall as Wallflower Or , and Clem s p li^ «95 aU in my
iinaainetian.
der, the internationally-ac
claimed women’s dance troupe,
takes to the road with Grupo
Raiz, the popular Chilean
musical ensemble, for a joint tour
of 23 Midwestern and ^ t Coast
cities.
Fresh from their summer tour
of Europe, Wallflower Order and
Grupo Raiz combine their talents
in a new performance, Vamas A
Andar - L et’s Get Going. The
Hs aays
title is a fitting one for this fun
c's atfaight^
draising tour, which hopes to
raise S10,000 for medical and
other aid to the people of El
Salvador. Wallflower Order and
J ef f , i^ou<ie b e e n Y -a h o His
Grupo Raiz perform Vamas A
ta k en in hc^ o a r 1 ea rlo b e s
Andar together as an expression
-ow n s te n e o fÿ p e s y Wo straight
'"•'1 hes
of solidarity and support for the
f
I e a r lo b e s
national liberation struggles of
(
V lik* 1+Wt!
Latin America.
Wallflower Order and Grupo
Raiz will be performing at the
San jose State Ballroom on
Friday, March 30th at 8 p.m.
Admission b $3.00 for students
and $6.00 general admission.
Tickets can be purchased at
Bread and Roses, S.J.S.U. Box
Office, and S.J.S.U. Women’s
Center.
teah, I know most gaq men p an -fo r]

,

Valencia
Rose
Romanovsky & Phillips will
perform two concerts at the
Valencia Rose, 766 Valencia
Street, San Francisco, on Wed
nesday, March 21 and 28.
Showtime is 8 p.m.. and tickets
are $3. For reservations call the
Valencia Rose at 863-3863.
Romanovsky & Phillips, whose
soaring harmonies and witty
lyrics gained them unanimous
praise from Bay Area critics last
year, have just returned from a
hihgly successful 19-city, 21concert tour of the United States
and Canada.
Gay
C om m unity
N ew s
(Boston) Calls them “ Amusical
reaffirmation of lesbian and gay
pride” .
This “ Homecoming” concert
at the Valencia Rose marks their
first San Francisco appearance in
almost six months, and will un
doubtedly be an exciting event
for old and new Romanovsky St
Phillips Fans.
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strajghi, but a guÿ who svishes I
like CIcBi h a s to o a a a u /
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SAVE 20% & M O R E O N O U R H U G E
S E LE C T IO N O F PO TS & PLAN TS.

POTTERY SALES
NOW OPEN 7"DAYS A WEEK! 9-5°
C all (406) 9640467 or 1400 (Alto told lor Resale)
17^ Ladoyelte SI., Santa p a ra >

only

afe.'*

PROFESSION6LS / SERVICES
LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legsl Probtems— C onfideittlslly
Personal Injury S Accidents, Criminal &
Drunk-Driving, Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce. Banfiruptcy —
Other Services Avaw>le.

TBE B IO BAND

lan d I

JAIMISiOURA

2146 Lincoln Avenue
Son Jose, C A 96125

o re a c c e p tin g o p p ilco tkxtt for bartenders and
restaurant h elp .'A p p ly In
person.

(408)269-4260

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W . Santa Clara • San Joee

(4 0 8 )2 9 3 -4 0 0 0

.m t.ssf-o m

Larry Max

tfTO S m«c r>ttm »Sm Çmt.

HAIRPORT
Styling for Men & Women

DcmlelJ. Downey, Pli
Gdy/Lesbian Psychotherapy
Family/Couples Counseling
Assesment and Evaluation
S lid ing Scale/lnsurance A c c e p te d
2343 B Homestead
Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408)5544)110

(408)2460388

Hair can be permanently removed from
nearly any area o f the body: Penis A,
Scrotum, Rectal Area. Buttocks, CThest,
Stomach, Arms, Legs, Etc.
Start now and be ready for an exciting
summer. You CANhave that smooth, sexy,
look you’ve always wanted.
Call for a
No-Charge Courtesy Consultation.
N ott: Eleetrolysb Is a tax deductible''
medical expense.

R ic k

W onhip — S :M p a Saiday
Mid-week — 7 JO pm T ku id ay

{% Slock from Homllton Avo.)

LEAtHER BAR VEST WtTH
A

1213 Linootai Avenue, Suite 201
San Joae (Willow Olen)___________

AN ECUMDMCAL CHRMTIAN

ANNA FRANKLIN. Owmr
1568 Meridian Avenue • San Jose, CA 95125

booher

LIC E N S E D ELEC TR O LO G IS T

Corner of Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone: (413) 368-0188
PMlor: Rev. Brace A. HM

|U e a n {e r

by appointment only

338 6th Street

William H.Upil,M.D.
Haa»?a»a»ia

S2 Arch Street, Suite 4

SUN / HOTEL / SUN / AIR / SUN

HAWAII MEXICO

LIFE ■HEALTH • RETIREMiNT

.<379

From

FIRE HOMEOWNERS*AUTO

COOP CCNTBR AOCNT

All Maior O odn Cardi Honorad

NOW ONLY'
We ere now ebie to offer our
cuitomen profosiional custom
tiilo tiiii onleether garmeiits by
TAUBER OF CALIFORNIA!

« .* 3 2 9

Redwood City, CA.
Telephone
4 1 5/3 69 -1 ^

O ffice Hours
By A ppoinm ent

(Wide selection of hotel properties, from modest to top deluxe beach front resorts.)

471 S MURPHY

GEORGE DEABILL, M.S., M.F.T.

(408) 749-9868

PALO ALTO. CA 0 4 3 0 2

777 N. First St.. Suite 490. San Jose. CA95112

(415)494-3363

(408) 246-4422

!I7iÇ« c h u m a n

DARRELL S. BASSETT • Travel Consultant
PO 80X014

PALO ALTO

SAN JOSE

lliC€MTIVI€ JOURneVS

SUNNYVALE. CA 8 4 0 8 6

eS ex uaCity í P to g ta n t

o f û n ie ta c tlo n

Lie ÍMF2340

Qoosetown
“ A f r ie n d ly h e a l i n g e x p e r i e n c e . . .

I s

• 14 hour appointments
• soothing musió
• theropeutio massage
• spinal manipulation
• beautiful hondpainted fantasy environ
ment of o cean, mountains 8c plains
• insurance welcome * x-ray not required

Serving the
9 oy 8i Lesbian Community
sinoe1976 _

PAULA.WYSOCKI
Baolua • O wnh
1321 > OlckcM Avt.
San I oh , CA 99124

(406) SS9->S6>

by appointm ent only
daxoHe. J l . ^1/i/eUim.x

PAUL COKE
CXDCTOR OF CHIRO PRACTIC
4117 El Camino Real

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Gcacrai Law

CERTIFIED M ASSAGE PRACTITIONER

(4 1 5 ) 8 5 7 -1 2 2 1

Bs T \ c h o

Palo Alto, CA 94306

F«w«r af A tlaracy

(40S)971-SS1«

Aitta (March 2 1 -A p r il 20) Do not
let the dream become your master.
Enjoy it, understand h , revel in la
posribilities, but remember to keep in
touch with real people and real things
all around you. T h ^ need you to be
right doam there wilh them.
T m n m A p rU 2 I-M a y2 0 ) Now b the
time to share a triumph. You’ve come
long way in a short time. You can
reach out with your lover to bring
friends and loved ones adth you.
Reaching out and pulling back are
constant processes; this is a reaching
out time.
—
May 21 - June 21) Just when
you think you really know someone,
they do something that at least sur
prises you and possibly could blow
you completely away. There’s no
prediciting who or what thte is all
about, so just keep an eye on the un
predictable.
Cancer June 2 2 - July 22) The deep,
warm feeUnga that got started this
month grow deeper and warmer with
the season. Your intuitive sense has
never been stronger. Seeing through
disgusies has its advantages, but
don’t be too judgemental. Everyone
has masks to wear.
Lea (July 2 3 -A u g u st 22) You’re
feeUng older, but not necessarUy
w iser-u n til a conversation with
someone at work triggers all kinds of
bright, fresh ideas. They could m ^ e
Spring a real time of beginning.
Listen, and then take off running.
V kfo (August 23-Septem ber 22)
Just when you were feeling so
generous, almost giving it all away,
the realizatioa of what you have to
have for yourself and for your future
becomes paramount. Planning for
yourself and for others can happen
simultaneously. Don’t be confused.

L ftra (September 23 - October 22)
Spreading yourself too thin can be
bad for youl As in ’’Rome wasn’t
built in a day,” and “ sufficient to the
day is the eril thereof.” You don’t
have to do it all right now. Let up on
it all a bit, and let what’s important
last for a while.
Scorpio (October 23 - November 21)
Looks like you’re deciding what to do
with your life. After some false starte
and long hesiutions, you’re rinally in
the driver’s seat, which feels comforUbte and right. You’ll have to make
specific
adjustm ents,
but
congratulations! It’s really hap
pening.
SagIttariBS (November 22-D ecem 
ber 21) You still don’t understand
what all the serious talk is about.
Your moods seem to hinge on the
smallest things. Silliness u amusing
for a while, but not to the point that
it’s truly irritating. As they said in the
olden days, “ Cool it!”
Capricora (December 22-January
19) You’re changing, and you want
others to recognize that-right now!
You know you’re not the person you
used to be, but give others a chance to
catch up with the latest model of you.
They’ll see it; you don’t have to force
feed them.
Aaaartaa (January 20-February IS)
Remember the fantasies you’ve had
about people, only to discover that
they’re really flesh and blood?
Someone’s doing a fantasy number
about you in just the same way. It
will cause some pain and confusion
unless you nip it in the bud right
away.
Pisces (February 19-M arch 20)
Know any Scorpios or Capricorns?
Call one up and get together. They
can give you what you want and/or
need. When the Wuei get you down,
let the phone pick you up. Reach out
and let someone touch you for a
change.
©1984 Stonewall Features Syndicate

Blond. 16-25. tor wild party.
Scheduled soon.
' 4-6

W f v io f
Dating service. Limited time
Join tree.
4 0 6 /f7 1 -7 4 0 6
Relax W lthA
A th erap eu tic a n d nonsexual treatm ent that you
can enjoy by calling Paul
at;
418/96 1-14éa
(Women also welcom e)

F o r tn e r s in O rlm e
Thorough
i^Relkable
HOUSECLEANERS
very fe a s o M ^ ro te s
6-11

Housing
to share
A-Frame In woods with loft
S375.00 after March 11
(415)851-2251 p.m.
M/WF seeks slim attractive
Bl/Fem lesb ian , oriental/w h lte. to share 2
bedroom 2 bath condo In
Sunnyvale. $300.(X) month.
Ctall Sharon 73647 6»
s«

FO RTUNES

S p e o to lW n g In O o y a n d L e s b ia n H e a lth

A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL W H O IS ALSO CAY
Includes: San Francisco departures round trip via scheduled airtities,
transfers. 7 nights hotel accommodations, welcome cocktail, and much,
much more. Based on per person double occupancy. Single supplements
are available.

Part-Time o ffic e Help
Work 2-3 afternoons per
week tor OUR PAPER. Itast,
accurate typist. Light bookkeeplng: answer phone. $5
per hour to start. Submit
applicatio n at; 973 Park
Ave.San Joso,M-F 1-5pm •

Neat responsible person
MIF to shore 3 bedroom
house with 2 others
$250.00 plus Vs utilities

Diplom ate. Am erican Boards of Internal M edicine
a n d R h e u m a to lo g y

paopw tictpmg pMpW

LIABILITY-'INDIVIDUAL ■FAMILY
BUSINESS GROUP

Reg. $69.00

Dennis J. M eShane, m .d .

m e a ie rm

ROBERT
MACK, JR.

Black or Brown.

Sen F m * « * o 94103
Tal. 777-4643
Open Mon Sat.
NOOtMIX
Claaad Sundayi

Diploinate. American Board of mtemal M edicine
and

OAVORNNMT

pockets

tEarfe pf

(40S)993*1828

Servino Ih e P e n in su la a n d S outh len r

CHURCH r a n AU n o n e

•

(408) 269-0273

Permanent Hair Removal
Get Ready for Beach Weather!

Psychologist

CALVARY
MetropoUtaii
Commonity
Church

San Jose Location

A pplications for em ploy
m ent will b e a c c e p te d
10 am to 11:30 am on Thurs
days. Interviews will b e held
a t that time. Please bring a
picture ID.
lOIOThe A lam eda

FOR SAUB Sears Portable
dishwasher—w ood cutting
board tap. $200. C all:
*6

w a n te d . R e s p o n s ib le ,
Cleon, non-smokers, share
home near IBM. $3(X) plus
utilities
2264176

In itial CeneuHatlon
Craig Foster
Attorney a t Low
(406) 267-6710
3-B
M en an d W om en W onted
Start your summer tans now
7 Might • Ak/Holet packages
HowoH from $379JW
M exleofrom
Call Darrell (406; 7 4 *4 6 6 8
1SAVB.COMSULTANT
O oy a n d Lesbian
Sessions fo r individuals,
couples. S p ecializin g In
depression, sexual perfor
m ance, self-control, sexual
identify, relationship d if
ficulties.

D aniel J . Dawm ey. Fh-D.
5644H 10

6-11

U rtln a L e s b ia n room iTxate
w a n te d
to
s h a re
3
b e d ro o m h o u s e In Son
Jo s e . $ 2 1 0 p lu s $210
d ep o sit.

406/296-7026

Simply th e Best Food
in Town
Don't take our word for Itl
d ie o k ueouH
737 Stockton Avenue
Son Jose
(406) 2 *3 4 2 9 3
Wa acc«(;4 MorieroarcWISA

f w n o w r o w om w

3 bedroom house, master
bedroom avallobte. Rent
$250 plus utilities. Abby
7444620
L e s b ia n N o o m m o te

W anted, M ilpitas house,
non-smoker $325.(X) p er
month Includes utilities.
Wendy.
2«2-*667
6-11

O .W JL; 40, non-STTKTker
Would lik e to m eet a like
Individual 35 to 40. For
com panionship plus In
terest & preference varied.
but.>eri)oy travel (Santa Fe
O p e ra ^ classics an d “long
hair."W fitota:
. Box 3579, San Joge 95156
Experience a sensual, re
laxing full body massage.
For men only. $20 In. Call
Jim a t (401) 860-1603 for
appointm ent. ,G lft 'Certifi
cates.
2-7

J V S W I1 9 M

tU m

JeaStaing thousands o f books fing a y m en a n d lesbians, their
fijm lb es a n d /H en d s. O ur new
iO D fxve « M l * g a p m m d a g
brings th e w orld q f g a y and
lesbian literature a s close a s your
maUbox. O rder Temr Copy ‘^ odstfi
gtM m g.ThmW oeM rs
(Diacreetly packaged.)
Send to:
Lamtbds Jtto b if, D ept. OffP
aeis s SL. mr, wwil. d .c . some
I endoae $2.00. Pleaae aend my
copy of '
Name __
Addreaa .
.S ta te .

.Zip.

Sil AMERICA. FINDAIRKHD.

Metropolitian
Community
Church
Welcomes You

wiihBOB DAMRON’S

ADDRESS BOOK’84

UiS Bine nSTMRUiíTS dgcot hdtus
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Oar P ap tr has joined the nationwide Cay VcMer
drive announced by the National Gay Task Force.
Readers may obtain a Sanu Clara County voter
registration form by sending in the coupon
printed bdow or by stopping in the newspaper
oHke at 973 Park Avenue, San Jose.
Names of readers responding to Our Paper’s
voter registration drive will be forwarded to the
National Oay Task Force, on request, and wiii be
maintained on the newspaper’s mailing list for
future information about elections and candi
dates.
- Oay rights supporters are invited to participate,
regardless of their sexual orienution. Oay rights is
a human rights issue which should concern us all.
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□ Please send me a voter registration form M d
include me on your inform ational mailing list.
□ I am already registered to vote, b u t please put
me on your mailing list for election inform ation.
□ Please send my nam e and address to the
N ational Gay T ask Force for their mailing list.
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C andidates respond
Coatiaactl froni page 2
programs, and said they would
support specific measures to deal
w ith
A I D S - a s s o c ia te d
catastrophic health costs.
All but Berg]and, McGovern,
and Mondale specifically stated
that they favored funding the
Public Health Emergency Fund.
Hart and Mondale differed
from the others who supported
funding research by national
health agencies into the*
physiological and psychological
effects of discrimination such as
anti-gay/lesbian bias.
Mondale qualified his support
with “ I will not oppose the
legitimate research into the effec
ts
of
any
kind
of
discrimination.” Said Hart, “ I
am currently reviewing such
proposals.”
Access
to
Government
Programs. Questions on guaran
teeing access to government
programs for lesbians and gay
men elicited |x>sitive responses
from Cranston, Johnson, and, in
more general terms, Hollings.
Bergland declined to say that

Federal Appeals Court
hears Gay. teacher case
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he would work to ensure that
government programs in areas
such as youth, seniors, and men
tal health address the specific
needs of the gay/lesbian com
munity.
But the question, “ Will you
support changes in eligibility
requirements for entitlement
programs and other federally
funded programs to equalize ac
cess for those in nontraditional
(including lesbian and gay)
relationships and households?”
caused the most hesitancy.
Jackson said the question
“ requires further study” ; Mon
dale said, “ I have yet to reach a
decision” ; and Hart responded,
“ 1support all efforts to make our
governmental system more just,
and oppose efforts that aim at the
exclusion of any of our citizens.”
Access to Administration. All
respondents pledged equality of
opportunity for minority ap
plicants, including gay men and
lesbians, for Adm inistration
positions at all levels.
Cranston, Jackson, Johnson,
and McGovern specifically en
dorsed the idea of an official
liaison for the gay/lesbian com
munity.

The staff of OUR PAPER wishes
to thank all of the business
an d individuals who suppor
ted AB-1 with their letters an d
phone calls. We c a m e closer
to victory than ever before.
Next time, with your help, AB -1
will b e c o m e law.
A special thanks to these
businesses and individuals for
their financial support:
641 C lub
Boot Rack
Desperados
Interlude
Dot James
M ain St.
Renegades
D avida Rosenbaum

____________ID!s___________

Coadnct of PraidcBtial Cam
paign. All respondents but Hart
and Hollings speciHcally in
dicated they would actively seek
the support of lesbians and gay
men.
H art’s answer was “ 1 am
seeking the votes and support of
all Americans,” and Hollings
said, “ I welcome the support of
voters and the endorsement of
grups that feel my record and
position on the issues is con
sistent with their aspiration for
the nation.”
Other than Hollings’ general
answer, all the Democrats
responding indicated some level
of activity to include openly
gay/lesbian candidates on
delegate slates.
All except Bergland and
McGovern said specifically that
their general campaign literature
included support for gay/lesbian
civil rights. Bergland said,
“ Literature will support respect
for the rights of all, including
gays and lesbians,”
and
McGovern said, “ A position'
paper on gay and lesbian rights is
on display in and available from
my
campaign
office
in
Washington, D.C.”
All but Hart and Hollings said
they already had openly
gay/lesbian campaign staff.
Hart’s response was, “ My cam
paign is open to all Americans
regardless of their race, religion,
or sexual orientation.”
Further Information. Those
wishing the full text of any can
didate’s statement should send a
self-addressed, stamped S'A x 11inch envelope with the names of
the candidate(s) whose responses
are requested to: NGTF, Suite
1601, 80 Fifth Avenue, New
York, NY 10011, Attention:
Presidential Questionnaire.
■
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• A Lesbian graduate teaching
assistant at Louisiana State Uni
versity in Baton Rouge who lost
her teaching position because of
her involvement with an under
graduate student is appealing her
disniissal in federal court. Lambda
Legal Defense and ‘ Education
Fund, a national Oay rights
organization, filed a friend of the
court brief recently in the case,..
Naragon v. Wharton, now pend
ing in the 3th Orcuit Court of
Appeals.
Lambda managing attorney
Abby Rubenfeld explained that
the teaching assistant, Kristin
Naragon, had been employed in
The School of Musk whUc she
was working on her doctorate. A
year ago, parents' of the female
student with whom Naragon was
involved complained to the Uni
versity about the relationship.
Although the student is over. 18
and was not enrolled in any class
taught by Naragon, the Univer
sity withdrew their offer of a
teaching assistantship this fall,
and assigned Naragon to a re
search position instead. When
she challenged the termination,
the district court upheld thè
University’s position.
“ Despite the trem endous
amount of support for the plain
tiff from the faculty of her depar
tment, and her outstanding per
formance as a graduate student
teacher, school officials still
decided to withdraw her
position,” says Rubenfeld. “ The
University admits that they took
the step they did because of
Naragon’s involvement with a
female student. They claim that
they have a policy that forbids
professors and students from get
ting involved, but in fact, h ’s

unwritten and unheard of by all
of the faculty members who testi
fied. The supposed ‘policy’
represents a double standard: in
one heterosexual student/faculty
rdationship at L.S.U., the pro
fessor was not dismissed, and he
was even granted tenure.”
Lambda and the Louisiana
Civil Liberties Union, which
represents the i^aintiff, argue
that the previous district court
determination that Naragon’s
sexual orientation was, in the
court’s words, “ npt à substantial
motivating factor in her reassign
ment” is erroneous, and that ^
Naragon has been deprived not
only of her right to professional
training, but also of her Constitu
tional rights to privacy, free
association and due process.
The brief states: “ The fact that
homosexuals are a minority, even
a traditionally disfavored one,
does not undermine the right of
each individual Gay man and
Lesbian to seek sexual privacy.
Yet it is often when homosexuals
seek to assert their choice of sex
uality in the most traditional
ways, such as in the present case,
that the opprobrium of the
majority community is most in
tense.”
The University says it fears
that student/faculty relationships
may “ give the impression of
abuse of authority.” However,
Rubenfeld says that Lambda has
seen many similar cases in which
teachers were dismissed “ with
vague references to violations of
professional conduct when in
fact, they were dismissed simply
because they were Gay men or
Lesbians.”
a

W omen & The Law
National Conference
This year, the 13th National
Conference on Women and the
Law will be held at the Hotel
Bonaventure in Los Angeles,
March 30 through April 1,1984.
The conference theme. Bread
and Roses: The Economics o f
Feminism, reflects the confer
ence’s focus on the overwhelming
effects of the current economic
climate on women, especially
Third World women/women of
color, older women, Lesbians,
working class/low income
women, and women with dis
abilities.
This is the only national con
ference to specifically address the
law as it impacts on women’s
lives—in work, health, housing,
education, family relations, and
financial status.

Lawyers, law students, and
legal workers, .will join with
community organizers and social
service providers to discuU issued
and outline strategies in over 100
workshops.
Keynote speaker Angela Davis
and the keynote panel will help
defíne problems and strategies.
California Chief Justice Rose
Bird will be the guest speaker at a
luncheon honoring women in the
judiciary.
Facilities will be accessible, and
sign language interpreters will be
available.
For registration materials, or
for more information, call (213)
206-0263, or write: The 13th
National Conferenc on Women
and the Law, P.O. Box 7308,
Glendale, CA 92033-7308.
•
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